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CHICA G@, THURSDA Y, YUL} II! r878. 
"attended by ' the VISIon lIplendid 1" Who would not gladly 
stand on the rostrum 'once more and begin again to fight this 
battle of life ~ '. 
Ana then, who shall calculate the immense gain to society 
from the strong impulse given to life, and the enthusiasm 
imparted to every social movement, by the infusion of fr.esh 
]llood, each year, into the body politic? Surely' commencement 
day is a significant day and WOFthy of commemoration. 
, , 
From all ov~r the county cotpe rep011ts, as usual, of the largest 
halls in our towns and cities being crowded with enthUsiastic 
a~diences upon these commemorative occasions. -And yet 
many persons poorly conceal the fact that they look upon these 
.exeFcises as being somewhat in the nature of a fraud. . This 
must not be regarded as a voice of: that hostility whieh is so 
laFgely manHestea to-dar against higher education; for the 
feeling is betra.yed by some who !lIe the warmest friends of 
higher schools. No doubt considerable endorsement of, the 
,sentiment w,ould \Ie found among teachers themselves, if they 
felt c~le<i upon to say all that they think., 
WhetheF or noJ; it is the beginning of a settled policy-if any-
thing per,taini,ng to public schools can 'be called settled now-a-
days-has not been declared, but at all events the usual 
comm~ncement exercises ofthe·Central High Schaol of Chicago 
,.were omitted ~his y.ear. Not a few remarks have been heard 
approving .this (1ourse as eminently sensible; ,and, what is rather 
strange, it is understood that the graduating c.lass was l!eConciled 
and approved the deeision of the authqrities. 
When looked ~t in a way that same are pleased 'to call 
cynical, it ,must be confessea that it aoes look rather absurd to 
see fathers, mothers, brotherS, sisters, cousins, apd, all, indulging 
the exalted emotions of a grand occasion, apd patiently swelter-
ing in, a crowded audience to witness the boys and girls deliver 
W1THIN the last few w~eks how vast an aF~ has stepped ~1f from the Fostrum-what a; their own thoughts and conclusions? from the'rostrum of our high schools, seminaries, and col- Na, l But a mere medley drawn from every SOUFce imagina-
leges to enter .the sterner conflicts of life! How much of hope ble but their own lieads, as every body knows. And how can 
and anticipatien that heretofore have been afar off has now boys and girls be eXp'ected to have sentiIl!ents of their awn ,which 
dra.wn nigh! How much of parental strqggle and self-denial aFe appropr.iate for such audiences? The fruit naturally to be 
now rejoices in the long-looked-for consummation! looke!i for at tn,at age is either gushing, extravagant, unripe sen-
Graduation day is tHe grandest day in our early calendar. : timent, or dlly common-pla<;es. One or the other of these is 
It indicates the greatest and I!lost substantial triumph of OUF the subsoil out of which by the aid of teachers, books, 
lives up to that point. lt speaks in plainest teFros of long... . and friends, the comman graduating e5l!lly is fOFced, and forced 
continued effort, industry, and perseverance. It is the most at a fearf1,11 expense of strength and ner,v,e. 
, distinctive mark of ?ur transition from boyhood to manAaod ; Fram this point of view, the womt feature is that our boys 
from girlhood to womanhood. It ~omes to us before we reach and girls are taught to raise a .fictitious and unreasonable stan-
the plain, matter--of-fact pwiod in ·which aU the poetry and daFd far themselves. 'Fhey are put unaer sQ'jLin and are made 
romance are driven from our ideals. It comes while life is still to believe that they aFe able to master the situation, whell in 
clad in rosy liues, and hope is sanguin.e. How true it is that , truth they are not able to master it. The high school gradu.ate 
"Shades of the prison.house begin to close who can produce-we wont say a thoroughly oI'iginal essay-but 
l:Tpon the growing boy; 
ButJle beholds the light, and wlience it ,flows, ,I. an essay good enough for the occasion without the direct aid and 
He sees it in his joy; suggestions of teachers and books is either unhealthily preco-
The YOlith. wlio daily farther from the easl be d 
Must travel, still is Nafure's Priest, cious, or he has mental strength far yon the average. 
And by the vision splendid II! any ordinary high school, the teacher woUld not dare to let 
Is on his way attended I h' I h I r. d At length the Man perceiveS it die away, IS C ass come upon t e p at OFro on commencement ay w:ith 
And faile into the light o£ common day." their own natural, normal ,products. And then the andience 
. , 
What man of us, howe~er old he may be in years and disap-. · lCnows perfectly well that it is not listening to the real digested 
pointments, or however envied he may be iu- suecess and happi. , thoughts of the speakers and Feaders; but to a frothy compound, 
.ness~ flaes not wish himsel,f aga.in at "tlie east" of life, and the, result of a mo~t unnatuFaI and spasmodic mental effort. 
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Certainly it is a good thing at times to put a young persol.l to 
his metal, as we say. .0 it is good occasionally to urge a trotting 
horse to the utmost limit of his gait. But it is a bad thing \0 let 
him "break," and especially. to let him become confirmed in the 
habit. It is of great value to urge boys and girls to their very 
best, and even to out-do themselves on occasion; but it is a 
serious matt.er tb urge them beyond their gait,-to let them think, 
o,r even pretend for a moment, that another person's better is 
their best. The evil' is that we train them to probe their hearts 
in a vai~ search ,for sel\timents to tpe level ,of which rhey have 
not yet grown; arid to beat their brains for thpughts tnat are 
entirely "beYOlld the reaches of their souls. " They are ex-
pected to exalt themselves in order that their green lruit may 
seem to be rip'e and afford enjoyment ·,to mature ' fathers and 
mothers. Th~y appear in borrowed feat,hers, and by the ap-
. plause and compliments which they receive, they are confirmed 
in the delusion that this bor·rowed finery is proper and becoming. 
In the process af. preparing these graduating exercises, teachers 
and :friends tamper with the standards of truth and Ilonesty. 
They encourage the v.iolation of the very first principle of 
genuine manhood-that we shall not seem to be 'what we are 
n-ot. 
journment, f'njoying the boating, fishing, and bathing, and "rest-
ing up" generally. During the session, in pleasant weather, it is 
true the inclinations of many overc.ome their sense of duty, and 
lead them to play t.ruant; but then the Proc;edings are always . 
published in full, and it is to be hoped that tbe runaways get the 
benefit, by reading, of what they did not hear in the meetings. 
After all, when we reflect npon the number of educational jour-
nals 'there are, and the facilities for publishing everything that is 
really worth attending to, does it not seem that the social and in-
formal part of aU such meetings is the element of greatest value? 
Of course papers and discussions mJst not be abandoned, b1,1t is 
it not the best policy for the executive committees of all such 
general associations to reduce the formal part to a minimum, and 
furnish every opportunity for social and irregular intercourse? 
. At all events, we commend the COllrse of the Ohio teachers, and 
wish that every state association had its Put-in-Bay, where all its 
members could be kept together during l wo or three days under 
o~e roof, and burdened with .no very sharp sense of duty toward 
a prepared. prograt;nme. The teac!Jers of to=day, at least those who 
h~ve enough professional spirit to attend associations, and to 
subscribe for educational literature, ' are not greatly in need of 
the enlightenment which 'is to be had by public discussions, 
This abandonment of strict honesty in the literary part has but they do greatly need rest and recreation, and mon~ than all, . 
suffered the whole exercise to become enclosed in an atmosphere the stimulus whic:h comes from breathing, for a time, an atmos-
of artificiality, van.ity, -oisplay, and extravagance whkl1-is deeply ' phere ' charged with the sympathy and aspiration of kindred 
to be deplored. As expressed. in the bad rhetaric of a very spirits. . 
vealy correspondent of a aaily paper, these occasions have be- The most. prominent subjects discussed at this meeting were, 
come chiefly opportunities "for vealy lovers to beg for an addi- first, the high school question in various aspects, the conclusion 
tional appropriation of pocket money to .be expended for DOu- being pretty general that the courses of study in these schools are 
quets to be tossed upon the stage at the proper time, at the feet tOf) extensive, and that the various and' hostile criticisms so 
of a quiveriqg morsel of femininity undergoing the crysalis pro- largely indulged ·in are based upon ignorance of what high schools 
cess of graduation, and done'up in a packllge of the whitest of 'are accomplishing for the country, and upon figures and 5tatis-
virgin muslin and adorned with the brightest ~f pink r·ibbons." ti<:s which are erroneous and fallacious in the extreme. Second, 
After a group of young people have spent four yeats or more the improvement of. 'country schools-upon which Ohio has yet 
in pleasant and' intimate companionship, striving together with to try the effect of state· normal schools . and county super:vision, 
a common purpose, he would be a cynic, indeed, who would two things whic:h she has 'Iong been demanding of her regisla-
assert that they ought to be expected dr allowed to separa~e and ture. Third-the kindergarteq, in regard to which the .opinion 
each go his way withaut some ceremony to commemorate the .' was strong that it is eminently desirable that the wh~lesome in-
happy hours that are gone. He is wanting in the juice of. man- fluences of kind teac,hers and go.od training should be brought to 
hood who asserts that there are no sentiments perfectly natural and . bear at the earliest moment upe n the little ones of the lower classes 
proper for-them to feel and express.at such times. It is eminently in our towns and cities. Before these children reach the school 
proper that there should be some celebration. It is due to the nat- age, as the laws of the .• tates no.w prescribe, their" .minds ~re 
ural impulses and desires of youth ; it is appropriate as .a fitting warped and their destiny, unfortunate for themselves and the 
manifestation .of parental and ·friendly i9terest and affection; it state, is fixed b.eyond the power of primary schools and subse-
is advisable for its effect upon our schools an d upon the public . quent training to materially modify. Fourth, reading, which it 
generally. But it is high time that ingenuity and honesty should was agreed is the most important and most negll,cted branch of 
bestir then)selves to .find ,means to free these oecasions from the education in our schools. As to the reading matter found.in the 
evils that nOWi 'attend them. hands of .our children out of school as well as in, it wa~ held 
that teachers are largely responsible. And in order. that the 
'PHE OHIO ASSOCIATION.: question ~ight be linswered which is so frequently asked by 
T'HE Twe~ty-ninth Meetin~ of the Ohio. T~~chers'.AS~?ciation teachers and others, What books shall we put in our homes and ' at Put-m-Hay, July 2, '3, 4, was as enjoyable and profitable libraries for our children? a cO,mmittee of five was appoint-
as anr. tlley :oave ever held. B~tween five and six huIiidred teach- ed to see what can be done toward preparing a list, especially, of. ' 
ers were present. It is the sixth meeting they have held at Put- juvenile literature, which would be worthy of the use and confi-
in-Bay, and they unanimously decided to hold t,he next one--denGe-Gf- aU-persons. 
tliere. Jt see!D~ agreed that the time has gone by when' it 'was The As.~ociation gave expression to the most heartfelt regrets 
necessary for the Association to travel about the state with a at the approaching departure of its President, Professor T , C. 
JIlissionary spirit. It is now an_ institution wholly given up to a Mendenhall of Columbus: who leaves about the middle of Au-
-delightful season of recreation mi,ngled with a large amount of . gu~t to take the' chair of Physics iu the Imperial University of 
profitable discussion and pedagogical fri<;tio.n. ~any .teacheEs Japan. In discharging the responsibility laid upon him of ~i­
So there a week in advance, and some remain for days after ad- recting iIi. his department the initial impulse of a wh~le empii:e, 
. " . I 
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which is just waking up ' to the study of the book of nature and 
of science, and in molding the methods of instruction to be fol-
lowed by millions of people, if his success shall be equal to the 
well wishes of his friends, it will be unbounded. While person-
ally we cannot be reconciled to the. exile of so t{ue a friend and 
valued an educator, still we cannot deny ourselves the pleasure 
of announcing to our readers that they will have the privilege 
of reading in the columns of the WEEKLY interesting and profit-
able contributions o'n various subjects from the distinguished 
professor during his stay abroad. 
WHAT IS THE KINDERGARTEN, AND WHO IS THE 
KINDERGARTNER? 
!.;rs. F. A. B. DUNNING, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
FREQUENT 'are the inquiries as to whattl!e Kindergarten , really ,is, what it does for the child, and what its objects 
are, even in places where it has been long established; ane! 
failing to understand these, many par<!hts deprive their children 
of its inestimable advantages. To learn the va.lue of the Kin-
dergarten we must sturly the principles upon which it is based, 
, and look for the results of 'their application in the proper direc-
tions. When the parent, whose highest idea of the fundamen-
tal education of his child ' is the rapidity with which it learns to 
name and combine certain characters called letters, and-read, 
looking for no other evidence of progress, sends it to the kinder-
garten, he is disappointed. B~t should h~ watch for a gradual 
_ healthy growth of all the faculties, a ' development of ideas as 
well as muscles, he will rarely have cause to complain. 
In nat~re, the tiny seed, germof. multiplied vegetable life, de-
mands tbat certain conditions Qe fulfilled or growth to it is im-
possible. And how eagerly the farmer, the florist, the gardener, 
seeks to know what these conditions, are. How closely are ana-
lyzed all the causes producing favorable and unfavorable results, 
and the former quickly chosen. The earth is properly prepared 
at the right time to receive this promise of new life, and sun, 
- wind, rain, darkness, and light allnrge its development to the 
highest possible fruition. Why should not the little child, germ 
of such grand possibilities, claim that the conditions of its pro-
per. growth be studied as weI!? And to one who made these 
a special stu,dy, are we indebted for the kindergarten,-word full 
of meaning. Fresh soil, which should be tilled by pure hands 
prompted by loving hearts ; in which no seed shonld take root that 
is not fair promise of perfect fruit. Surround the child by right 
conditions of growth, and proper development will follow. This 
is the theory upon which the kindergarten is based. And ac-
cepting as we do Frcebel's idea of those conditions, and the 
means discovered by him of supplying them, i~ only remains for 
us to study them well, aided, however; by the experiepce of all 
who have sought earnestly to apply them. Knowing that the 
child's mental impressions are received through the senses, that 
kqowledge is gained by doing, knowing too that these impressions 
. to be helpful must be pleasant and often repeated, how ingenious-
ly are the gifts arid occupations of the kindergarten ordered. 
Light calisthenics and pleasant games in which all take part 
aid in a proper physical growth. The construction of forms of 
life. beauty, or knowledge, from dictation, in the various,gifts and 
occupations, induce clearness of comprehension, concentration of 
a..ttention, accuracy in the use o( hands and eyes together, as well 
as dexteri,ty in the use oftheforruer, applying the principle upon 
which a thorough education is base~, that from the first step to the 
last, kllowing is doing; Invention too has free play, and almost mar-
veluus sometimes are the evidences of artistic skill at the hands 
of the little ones. The affectional and moral parts of the child 
nature are brought" into activity by the spirit of kindness, for-
bearance, love, which should be the natural atmosphere of the 
kindergarten. For that 'the children be happy is acknowledged 
to be the first requisite. That obedience shall be as far as pos-
sible voluntary, is an important one; that the gifts and occupa-
tions be given in such a. manner that mechanism be avoided 
and underlying principles be received; that development take the 
place of instruction, that the 'process with the child be an out-
growing and ,not an in-taking. The little hands are not to re-
ceive all the benefit from' the varied uses to which they are called, 
although this advantage of kindergarten work seems to me not 
a slight one. 
While the hands are working so industriously with blocks, tab-
lets, sticks, or the more pliable squares and strips of paper, or 
the yet more plastic clay, there are being stored away in the 
mind, b¥ repeated impressions of the same kind; unchangeable 
principles of gre~t practical use in tlie years to coine. Beau,," 
of form and harmony of colors bring' ~sthetic culture: The 
child is unconscious of all it gains, and sees only the result of its 
effort in ' the finished piece of handiwork, as do older people too, ' 
who have not studied well its higher worth. Bu.! is it too much· 
to suppose that the little boy who has learned so much architec-
tural design i.n his block building, and so much beauty of form 
in laying his tablets, will some time own a better house with 
more tasteful surroundings, for his kindergarten training? And 
the little girl who has leilrned to unite colors so harmoniously, 
to originate and, draw such pretty patterns, to use her hands so' 
dextrously, will, I am sure. dress herself more becomingly, orna-
ment and keep her house better, and in some down hill turn of 
life may be able by her taste and ingenuity to keep the wolf that 
haunt~ so 'many hollies from entering hers. And the boy whose 
hands might otherwise be idle or engaged in that service always 
waiting for such, may be saved in his nour of m~t perilous temp-
tation by one of these pleasant occupations. The best results of 
the kindergarten are surely not the tangible ones. ' 
, And who is the kindergartner? Who shall be the one' to till 
in the soil of the child-heart, to lead it step by step toward the 
highest self-developm~nt ? Who shall catcn the divine idea of. 
Frcebd, if not the earnest devoted 1no~her, who has s~udied, loved, 
and suffered for her own,child, and through that, has the key to 
the heart of every other child? It must be the true, the born 
mother, for the deep motherly instincts, like the gift~ of poetry , 
and music, are not vouchsafed to all who be'ar the name. There, 
must be a tenderness for all children, that will fin!i something 
beautiful.in the most unlovely, and a boundless faith in human-
ity that will not be crushed .• With these the ,heaFt, asSisted by 
a well-'disciplined intellect, will readily find ways of pteeting each 
little one upon its own level, and with the ingenious materials of 
the kindergarten will lead in pleasant w,ays the little hands and 
minds to wO,rk together . 
THE TRUE CONDITIONS OF SOCIAL ORDER AND 
PROGRESS, AND OF NATIONAL PERPETUITY. ' ' 
GEORGE HARPER, Wisconsin. 
THE remark has frequently been 'made, that on this continent a number of different races of men have lived and have 
passed away forever, pri01; to its settlement 'by its present spirit-
ed and enterprising inhabitailts, des_tined, probably, to be its last. 
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None 'of the ancient races that once peopled the New World 
would appear to have been able to make a good permanent {oot-
ing here; for with the single exception' of the red savage of the 
woods, who is even now, with his dusky face reluctantly turned 
toward the regio,n of the 5euing sun; preparing to depart and be at 
rest, they have all succeS6ively and forever disappeared. On the 
other great divisions of the earth, the cas~ we find to be remark-
ably different, as regards duratioJ;l or permanency of occupa-
tion. In Asia, for example, the Hindoos and Chinese and oth-
er oriental nations can 'trace their history and the numerous dy-
nasties of their kings for many thousands of years, far back into the 
realms 'of a bewildering and uncertain antiquity; while in 
Africa the Egyptians, the oldest nation in the world, have 
still their primitive manners, institutions ' and customs. And 
with regard 'to the antiquity of other nations, we know that the 
energetic and enterprising inhabitants of Northern Europe, from 
whom we are descended, possess authentic records extending far 
beyond those' of the Greeks and Romans, while compared with 
al!Y of these ancient races, the American Indian js "but of yes-
tl!fday,' ::-so far at , least as relates to his occupancy of this con~ 
tinent which he has done so little to improve. 
. It must surely then, in the face of such indisputable facts, be in-
teresting to all reflecting minds to inqt,1ire how this. has hap-
pened. Where now are the predecessors of the Indian? 'Where 
, are now the descendants of the Aztecs and other contemporary 
peoples? What has become of the posterity of the mound build-
ers? Where are to be seen the 'childrcn of that diminutive race, 
not over four feet high, who were once the dwellerS in the southern 
states of this Union, and whose ~keletons may yet 6e met with 
in middle TennesSee and other localities? , And as for those 
"Sons of Anak," o,nce tile gigantic denizens of this strange land, 
where are their living representatives at this day? Whence came 
the stronger nali6n that could have contcrrded with and fimilly 
overpowered and' extirpated them? Did their stalwart form5 ' 
and immense size, their length and' strength of limb. afford them 
no immunity from the general doom of the "survival of the fit-
test ?" In regard tllen to each and all of these departed nations 
in turn, may we'no,t pertiJ;lentiyask the ~uestions, haS pestilence 
, cut them off, or the sword, or famine? or has sou:{e fearful con-
vulsion of nature swept them ~ll away? Or 'have they succes-
sively melted away during ' the many thousands of years that 
m~t have elapsed since , mankind first inhabited this region of 
the earth, by the slow wasting process of physical deterioration 
and ,decay? And is man no less than the lower' creation subj.ect 
to.sucli laws? We may, put these and many such questions; but 
the wisest can not answer them. The problems involved can not 
perhaps be correctly ~olved, at least at the present day. 
Still, although by some people such speculations may' be con-
sidered more curious than useful, they wilt force themselves upon 
our notice and claim an investigatipn. Nor will ih.e "unconquer-
able mind" of man cease from its ·inquiries into th~ origin and 
causes' o( thfngs until at least some' sort of satisfactory conclu-
sion is reached. The dull and prLsaic may take things.asJh~ 
find them, and continue to "live and move and, have their be:-
ing" without casting a thought forward or backward, ,but the phil-
osophic mind will not , rest so easily contented.' When Hugh 
:tdiller began slowl:}' to decipher the mystic char;lcters engrav-
en in the rocks around him, the interpretation of which disclosed 
the , ~rue 'otder' arid histOIY of creation, th«: Cr6marty stone-
'masons looked 0!l with a s~ile of de,rision not unmingled witb. 
'- :pit)' and con~e~,~· tn.-t a'.bro~h,er;o(th~ ~rowel'anlj, el1i~l sJto.uld, 
spend an y portion of his time in such vain and profitless ' em-
ploymentl 
We find, moreover, in the moral no less than in the physical 
world, the existence of a uniform and pervading "reign of law" 
as applicable to the affairs of nations. For thus only is it 
possible , to determine what are the, main elements of prosperity 
to nations as to individuals. If history is correctly defined as 
"philosophy teaching by experience," we are thus present6d 
with the stronge5t motive for studying the past, and of turniHg 
the salutary lessons which it teaches to the best account. The 
facts and phenomena presented in the history of a.cient nations 
which have passed away, but to whose records we have now ready 
access through the labors of scholars and learned men, thus be. 
come fraugilt with the deepest significance. In modern times a 
new and potent element has been introduced into the world in the 
shape of Christianity; and the divine principles involved will givlt 
us an immeasurable advantage over nations that have sat in dark-
nesS; but like everything else, even Christianity itself, l>y the foll y 
or, wickedness of its profeiilied followers, ' is liable to become co\'-
rupted, or to degenerate into mere empty dogmas and forms; and 
only when it is pur.eand imdefiled can it accomplilih its beI'iign mis-
sion or insure again5t national degeneracy . 
FACTS, ANECDOTES, AND SENTIMENTS Rl!:LATING TO MR. 
BRYANT. 
Dr. Bryant ,belieyed his profession to be a noble OU, and it was from this 
belief that he named his little son after one of its luminaries-the celebrated 
Dr. William Cullen, of Scotland. ' ''The boy will succeed me in the healing 
art," he fondly thought. 11 was doubtful at fin;t whether the lad would live, 
for he was very frail, and he had an immense head. The'si~e of his head 
troubled hi', a'nxious fath ... , who could not find any remedy for excessive 
cerebral deyelopment in t~e writings of Dr. Cullen, so he hit upon 'a remedy 
of his own, and ordered the child to be ducked every morning in a spring of 
clear cold water which burst up out of the under-worlp. near the Bryant home-
stead. Two of his stlldents were deputed to take the child from his warm. 
bed, and to I'Il;n with him to this spring, in which he and his offending head 
were immened. The youngster fought against tbis treatment, . which was 
cQntinued until the llize of hili head diminished, or, what was about the same 
,thing, until the size of his body increased, and the whilom d.iscrepancy of 
proportion of both )Vas not noticeable. 
----------~------History furnisbes few parallels to the case of Bryant, the boy poet. Chie 
among these rank Tasso, wbo at nine years of age wrote his "Lines" to his 
mother; Cowley, who at ten years finished his "Tragical History of Pyramus 
and ,Thisbe;" Pope, who was twelve years old when he finished his "Ode to 
Solitude," and Chatterton, wh?se "Hymn for Christmas Day" was ended at 
the same aa,e. A well-known man of letters, writing of the early but healthy 
development of Bryant's genius, justly says: "His first efforts betray no symp-
toms of a forced, hot· be.d culture, but seem the spontanequs growth of a pro-
lific imagination. They arc free from the spasmodic forces which indicate a 
morbid action of the intellect, and iow in the polished, graceful, self. 
sustaining tranquillity which is usually tbe crowning attainmlll1t of a large 
and felicitous experience." 11 is worthy of note in this connection that, of 
'the small circle'of poets who are known to have begun composing in bo,hood, 
Bryant was the only one whose powers remained unimpaired long past the 
age allotted to man as the term of his natural life. 
He read or spoke, with more of less ease, six or seven different languages. 
The German, h. once said, was the sweetest language of all. When the 
- neman 0 01) homc:eopathy first appeared he read them 'eagerly in the 
orignal, and became a convert to that medical faith. He got a lot of medi-
cines, and often, in the country, adiRinistered them not o,nly to his own family 
but also to .his neighbo~. He was elected to be the first ' president of the first 
homawpathic society ~rg~ized in New York. 
Mr. Bryant on~ cowhided Col. W. L . Stone, the edi.tor of the C"',,,mtrtia. 
A""'"Nstr. . 
A loai time ago, ,Dr. ~olland, the ed4tor of the .9#antlartl, a ,'morning 
jOllmal pllblisbeil by J611n" .M1llll~Or?, a polifioian: sent a challenge to ~~. ' 
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Bryant to fight a duel. The· provocation was a political editorial article writ-
ten by the latter. Mr. Bryant received the challenge coolly. and immediately 
replied to it in a note which ended with words to this effect: "Were you a 
gentleman and not a scoundrel. I should take some notice of you. But you 
are a scoundrel." Holland quiesced. and the affair was not heard of again. 
During the forty years thatI have known him. says a member of his staff. 
Mr_ Bryant has never been ill-never been confined to his bed. except on 
the occasion of his last accident. His health has always been good. 
Notwithstanding his age and his chiefship in the office. he never. to 
my knowledge. sent for any member of his staff to come to him; if he had 
aught to say he went to the person to whom he wished to say it. He would 
pass through the editorial rooms with a cheery "good morning;" he would 
sit down by one's desk and talk if there was aught to talk about; or. if asked 
a question while passing. would stand while answering it. and frequently 
would relate some anecdote suggested by the question. or offer some npt quo-
tation to ill ustrate the subject under discussion. 
One morning many years ago. after reaching. his office. and trying in vain 
to begin work. he turned to me and said. "I can't get along this morning." 
"Why not." I asked. "Oh." he replied. "I have done wrong. When on 
my way here. a little boy flying a kite passed me. The string of the kite 
having rubbed agamst my . face. I seized it and. broke It. The boy lost his 
kite. But I did not stop to pay him for it. I did wrong. I ought to haTe· 
paid him." 
This letter was sent to a young man who asked for a critici"", upon an ar-
ticle he had written: 
"My young friend. I observe that you have used several French ·expres. 
sions in your letter. I think if you will study the English language that you 
will find it capable of expressing all the ideas that you may have. I have al-
ways found it so. and in all that I have written I do not recall an instance 
where I was tempted to use a foreign word but that. on searching. I have 
found a better s ne in my own language. 
"Be simple. unaffected; be honest in your own speaking and writing. 
Never use a long word when a shor.t one will do as well. 
"Call a spade by its name. not a well·known oblong instrument of manual 
Iebor; let a home be a home and not a residence; a place. not a locality. 
and so on of the rest: When a short word will do you will nlways lose by a 
long bne. You lose in clearness; you lose in honest exprellSion of meaning ; 
and. in the estimation of all men who are capable of judging. you lose in 
reputation for ability. 
"The only trt!; way to shine. even in this false world. is to be modest'and 
unassuming. Falsehood may be a thick crust. but in the course of time truth 
will find a place to break through. Elegance of language may not be ' III the 
pewer of us all. but simplicity and straightforwardness are." 
The late Mr. Bryant used to keep an "index expurgatorius" in the Evmillg 
Post office. which. as a curiosity. we will reproduce. it was ·a serious offense 
for nny writer on the Post to use one of the forbidden words. Oddly 
, enough. though thus laying claim to literary purism. Mr. Bryant was himself 
an offender. it is said. in his private correspondence in the matter of "Esq." 
Teachers of rheto~ic may find the "index" of some ' value' but if it leads 
them into trouble. they must not depend upon the W;IlKLY (0 get them ·out: 
Aspi rant. Ovation. 
Authoress. . Obilu:lry; (or "death:' 
uHcin~ done, buUt," etc. Parties, for "persons." 
Bogus. . Posted, for "Informed." 
~:ff~~:: :~rr,:~~~!i!~~~::: ~~:tt~:. {or "parLH 
Collided. Predica'te. 
Commenced. for "begun."" Progrcssinc. 
Couple, for "two."' Pants, fOI "pantaloona." 
~~:!~ and donation. ~~~~~:d,cPo~e'~o~~~:~~t "large," etc. 
~:?qlo ..fee. Reliable , (or "trustworthy."' 
.I:.» Repudiate, for "i-cject" or "disown .. 
~:~~~f~/?,r~;~r,~~::::: ~~I~:e/o~o~,;~~~~draw.,,' 
"Hon." - Rowdies. . 
Inaugural ed, (or "begun." Roughs. 
In'itiated, for ·'begun." Scccsh. 
In our Drldst. Statt's, for "says." 
l.gnore. Taboo. 
~opardize. )_ . Transpire, for "occur. " uvenile, (or "boy." To progres,.. ,u~i~:nf~r ~~~;;:!,olcing", :r.:r:~ted. 
~ngetrh.y. . I The deceased. 
..... afc Vicmity, for "neighborhood." 
Lean, or loaned, for "lend" or "lent." Wall&treetslang&cneraHy : "Dulls, bears, 
~~~!ble. for "in a J1lIl8.sure." lon&:. short, flat, corner, tight~U etc. 
----~------~. - . 
' Mr. Bryant has al~ays been a gt'eat admirer oflhe Rev. Dr. Bellows. pastor 
of All Souls', Unitarian Church on Fourth avenue. and for the last fifteen years 
a member of it. But. when at R~lyn. L. '1 .• his counlr)'-ftollle. h. bas at-
tended the preaching of an old Presbyterian clergyman. in wbose. church., 
during several recent yean;. he has partaken of the cOlDmllnion. In this 
service he has frequently expressed his deep satisfaction. Lately his personal -
religious experience was more decided than form.rly. 
"The venerable Richard Henry Dana. now in his ninety:fi.:st year, and 
who was the editor of the Nor'" A"un',an Rtvi<1lJ that accepted TlIanalojw. 
and was very slow to believe tbat it was written by an American. is the last 
survivor of that poetic brotherhood whose verses were familiar fifty years ago. 
Sprague. Pierpont, Percival. etc .• who were contemporaries, have passed 
away. He enjoys a fair measure of healtb for one so advanced in yea~. 
His mental faculties are excellent. and he is ahle to read without glasses. 
The illness of Mr. Bryant (\0 whom be alludes as the last of his old friends) 
has occupied his thougbts fOr'seyeral days. as their relatioils havo been inti-
mate for more than half a century." 
------------------When Mr. Longfellow was· informed of Mr. Bryant's illoe .. he said:. "He 
was my master in verse; ten years and more my senior. and throllihqut m:t 
whole life I have had the warmest reverential regatd for him. His ~t lit-
tle thin volume of poems. of thirty, pag~ or so. containing bis TltGnMtOp,u 
and other yguthful performances, lies of! my study-table to· day." 
Mr. Emerso" was surprised to hear of Mr. Bryant's illness. he ~ad · enjoye4 
so good heal tit. He estimated very highly his genius and his cbracter. "It 
is certain." said Mr. Emerson. "that Mr. Bryant has written some of, the vtry 
best poetry that we have had iti America." He had much admired the mall-
liness of the man; he loved to see hiln walk the streets so erect in his ~aB. 
He was a man of so equal parts that he had expected hin! to live yet mild> 
longer. Mr. Bryatlt. was. too. one of our mo.st valued scholan. He had a 
strong will and had been independent and ncbody's slave in literatuT-. Kr. 
Emerson emphasized partiGularly his admiration for "so manly a mall." 
COUNTY INSTITUTES IN IOWA. 
Datt. COUtltJl. Place. 
'July 8-Lee ••. : . Fort Madis'lIl,_ 
" 8-~herokee • . Cherokee.. . . 
9-F1oyd • . .. Cliarles City •. 
" IS-Clayton •.. Elkader •• 
U Is-Harrison, .. L ogan, .. 
.. IS-Ringgold •. . Mt.Ayr._ . 
" 2z-Cedar.. . . . Tipton.. . 
H 22-lowa, . . . M~rengo.. . . . 
II zz-Loui53,.. . Morning Sun, . . 
.. 2_MadisOll •.. Winterset.. . . 
If 2l~Mon@na, . •. Onawa,.. . . 
" 22·· .Page. . . . Clarinda,. .. . 
" 2g-Buchanan •. Independenee •. 
.. 29:-Clinton.. . De Witt.. . . 
" 29-Lucas.. . . Chariton,. . . 
" 29-Henry... . Mt. Pleasant • . 
.. 29-J effen;on .... Fairfield.. . 
.. 29-Muscatine,. Muscatine •. 
Aug. 5-Adams... . Coming. . . 
.. S-llutler. ... Clarksville •. 
S-Decalur,-. . Leon. . . . 
s-Des Moines. Burlington, . 
S-VaIlBuren • . Keosauqua •. 
5~Benton.. . . Vinton... . 
s-Cass... . . Atlimtic •.. . 
S-Mollroe.. . Albia. . . . 
" 5-Monlgom·y. Red Oak •.. 
I2-Black Hawk.Waterloo. " . 
.. I2-CerroGordo. Mason City •. . 
12-Delaware •. . Manchester •.. 
" I2-Clarke. . . _ Osceola. . • 
" I2-IDallu •.. ·. Adel... • . _ 
" 12-Dubuque •... Dubuque, . _ . 
.. 12--Greepe.. . . Jefferson.. . . 
U J 2-Joncs,. . . Anamosa.. . . . 
.12-- MarshaU •.. Marshalltowil • . . 
" I2-Polk.. . . . Des Moines •.. 
.. IS-Johnson, . . Iowa <l:ity,. : 
19-Allamakoie •.. Waukoll, .. 
.. 19-Jacksoll •. . ,Maquokela,. 
.. 19-Bremer.. . Waverly ..... 
" 19-Jackson.. . Bellene •.• 
.. 19 ·-Marion,. . Knoxville • . 
26-Crawford •. • Denison;. : . 
.. 2~-Lyot\ •.... Rock Rnpids • . 
Sept. 2-Carroll •. •. Carroll City •. . 
" z-Hancock •.. ·Garner •. .... 
2--:-Lyan.. . . _ Ro·ck ~a,pid'!;.; • 
.. 12-Grundy. : . Grundy Ce'!\'ier· •. . 
Oc~. }-O'llfi~n, • pri~har •• . . , 
Co"dfUt,r.' 
· E. E. HoJroid •. . ' 
· J. C. Gilchrist. . .' 
· F. H. Smith.. . . . 
· R. G. Saundersoll. , . 
· J. Wernli •.... 
· R. A. Harkness •. 
· J. Valentine.. . . 
· E . R. Eldridge.. . . . 
· G. S. Wedgewood. : .. 
· E . Baker •.... 
· E. Miller, ... 
· W. E. Parker • . 
· J. H. Blodgett •. 
· C. W. Bigger •. . 
· r w. Palm • •. 
· J. C. Steven .... . 
· F. M. Witte., .. . 
· A. W. Stuart •. .. .•. . 
· R. A. Harkness,. . . 
· R. Sa1ll1den;on .... ' . 
· J . H. Sandes •. . 
· L oo T. Weld . .. 
_ R. H. Frqst. . 
· A. J . Casaday .. 
· E . A. Haigbt . . 
· J. C. Gilchrist. . 
· J. Valentine. . 
· W. H. Wilcox . 
_ B. T. Hood,. _ 
· M. E. Phillipc . 
· N . W. Boyes.. . 
.' E. Baker, _ ... ' , ' 
· O. E. Aldrich.. . 
· C. P. Rogers _ . . 
· J. H. Thomp5Oll .. 
· ,.. A. Gutbrie. . • 
· A. Rowe __ ... _ 
· H. L. BollWood. • 
· W. M. Bartlett . . 
· H . L. BoJtwood •. 
.C.C. Cory .. _ • 
· J;' D. Hornby .. _ . • 
: J. Wernli .•. , 
· W. E_ CroSby . _ 
· D, O. Petkins.. " , 
· J. We~nliJ' .. ~ 
· S. D. Gaylord, . 
_ E. Baller, . • . 
. ' .. 
.... . 
r,./u. 
.' · ·3 
· 3 
· j 
.J 
.2 
· '4 
.- · 3' 
- 3 
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·4 
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ALFaBET (:)V 'DHE SPELING 
. REF(:)RM AS0c;IaSHUN. 
Vaulila. 
Shert. Leng. 
i, it. E e= I, he, po II". '. 
E c, ' met. a a=e, potato, they, fare. 
A a, at. 11, fare (in america). 
a a, ask (se Dicfuuneria). a, ' ·far. 
(:) e, net, what. 0, n6r, wall. 
00, wholly (in Nli l!Jgland). 0, no, holy. 
U u, but. . 0, horn. 
U u, full. Il, rille, fool, inuv. 
Diffhenga: [i=ai, find, faind ; au au, haus=house. 
(:)1 oi, eil. (J li=iu, linit, mliaic, miueic. 
Consonants. 
'Surd. Sonant. 
. P p, pet. B b, bet. 
T t, tep. . D d, did. 
CH Ch, ChurCh. J
G 
j, or g, jet, gem. 
C c, er k, q, cake, cwit (quit). g, get. 
F f, fit, filesofer. V v, vat. • 
TH fh, fhin, pifhy. . 'DH th, 'Dhe,' the. 
S s, er ", so, "ent. Z z, er a, zone, ia. 
SH Sh, She. ZH ih, fiiihun. 
WH wh, whiCh (in l!Jgland). W · w, we. 
B h, • he. L 1,10. R r, rat . . Y y, 
yeo M m, me. N n, no. 
. NG ng, er !), king, i!Jk. 
Silabic: I, nobl, noble; m, spaam, spaama; n, tokn, tokna. 
NaShuna hwiCh lia the Roman alfabet male the sam 
leter stand fer a &'hert vauel and its long, disli!Jgwish. 
ing the til when nedful bi a diacritical mark. It ia 
intended tu lia the nli alfabet in this wa. In pepiilar 
print, onli the vauela givn' aa Shert, and e and 0, ned be 
ii ~d, $e ilustreShuna en the necst pag.' 
SPE91MEN IN C(:)MUN T!IP. 
~ 'By the phonetic ~Iphabet a ~hild ~~y be taug ht t}:le 
.. art of reading, not fluently ·but· well, both in phonetic 
and' in ordinary books, in three months~ay, often in 
twenfy hours of thorough instruction i-a task which 
is . r~rely accom'plished in three years of toil. by the old 
alphabet. What father or teacher ' will not g ladly 
hail and earnestly work for this 'great boon to e'c!lIca- . 
tion,-this powerful machine for the diffusiOli of 
.knowleoge. . . : . 
S. R. k. Alfabet: 32 saunda disti!JgwiSht. 
, Webster'a pronun"ieShun. . . 
~i .the fone~ic alfabet a l.<hild .me be tet 'the art ov 
reding, not fllientli but wei, bofh in fonetic and in 
erdineli bucs, in fhre munfhs-ai, ofn in twenti aura 
ev iliuro instrucShU!l'j-a tasc hwiCh ia' rarli acem-
'pliSht in fhte yera ev toil bi the old aifabet. · H wet 
fathur or riiChur wi! net "gi'ailli hal and tiniestli wurc . 
fer this .gret bun tu edliceShun,-this pauurful mab'hen 
for the difliihun ev neleg. · 
S. R. A. Alfal:iet: 6! the sat.ltlda distingwiSht . . 
Bi the fonetic a1fabet a .Child me be tat the art ev 
reding,·not fllientli but weI; boili in fonetic and in 
6rdi~eri ' bucs; in fure munfhs-ai, ofn in' t'wenti aura ' 
ov fhuro ihstrucShunj-O 'tasc hwiCh ia rarli aGe ~ 
pliSht in fhre yeri! ev toil bi the oId alfobet. H wot 
f(ithur 6r reChur wi! not. gladli hel and or.nestli wOrc 
fer this gret bun tu edliceShun,~this pauurful maSh~n 
fer the difiiZhun fJV neleo. t-
CllrfuL atenShun ia invited t\l thea 'spe'"imena ev {o-
netic prjnting. it ia beIevd that so clos a reaemblan" tu 
th~· erdineri printed peg can not be obtend bi eni uther 
fonetic alfabet ·that baa ever bin devi2d. It ia therfor 
.lea e~eI18i.v Ju the reder tl)an ~ni uther~ and me be cold 
'DHP ALFQBET (:)V LEST R~ZIST AN.c;. 
THE MILD STILL DAYS. 
(From the German 0/ Uhland,) 
·Translated for the WEEKLY by A. H . LOWRIE. 
I love the ~ays so slill and mild 
When in the first. fresb dawn of spring 
The h.eavens blue. and undefi led. 
To earth their warmth and brightness fling . 
The valleys yet with Ice are grey. 
The hills their sunlit summits rear. 
Maidens are roaming out all day. 
And children's springtime games we hear. 
I look in hliss that needs no word. 
. While standing on yon mountain crest; 
My heart. though yet by no wish stirred. 
Is filled with longin~s unexpressed. 
I am a child. and with the play 
Of joyous Nature. ligbt to please. 
And in 'her soft embrace all day 
My happy soul doth lie at ease . 
I love the soft and mild days well. 
When' to tbe. quiet sunlit plain. 
Palsied. old age must say farewell. 
Wben Nature's solemn Sabbath reigns; 
Sbe decks berself no more with fI<1wers. 
In voiceless silence mute she stays. 
Quieted are her aclive powers. 
A nd in tbe depths is fixed her gaze. 
The soul of Jate with yearnings filled 
Brings down !,pace her lofty flight; 
Mem'ry alone her wants have stilled. 
She can resign desire's height. 
In tbe deep silence glad I stay. 
Whicb Nature to tbe spirit gave, 
And I could well,.on such a day, 
Go lay me in my quiet grave. 
Notes. 
LITERARy.-G. P. Putnam's Sons will shortly publish "A Course in Arith -
metic," by Prof. F._ W. Ba~dwell, of the, University of ' Kansas. The work 
will 'be complete in one volume, and.is intended to cover the entire coufse of 
written arithmetic as required in tbe schools . . It is claimed for it that it 
practically solves a p~oblem which has of late occupied the earnest attentioR 
both. of educators and of patrons of schools, viz.: To reduce in a large meas-
. ure the amount of- tim ... hitherto assigne.d to the study of arithmetic. at the 
",me time requiring in the final result pr06ciency and skill not inferior to 
tbat previously attained.--The Circulars and Questions for the Competitive 
Examinations in Illinois. advertised for sale by Prof. S. H. White, Peoria, is 
a volume wo!1h preserving:--The copartnership o! Scribner, Armstrong & 
Co. has been dissolved by tbe death of Edward Seymour, and by its own 
limitation. Mr. Andrew C. Armstrong, desiring to retire from the firm. bas 
sold his entire interest in. the property and good will of ' the ,co-partnership to 
Mr .. John Blair Scribner, who continues, with his brother, Charles Scribner, 
to conduct the publishing and book-selling business of Scribner, Armstrong 
& Co., under the firm name of Charles Scrihner's Sons. Scribner's Monthly 
and St. Nicholas are published by "Scribner & Co .... a joint stock company, 
the. literary and business management of which is in the hands of Dr. Holland 
and Mr. Roswell Smith. The stock in the Magazine Co. held by Scribner, 
Armstrong & Co. has been purchased by Charles Scribner's Sons, Dr. Hol-
land and Mr. Roswell Smith retaining their stock, and continuing the man-
agement as heretofo~e.--The In~(rnatjonal Rt'/Iuw for July-~ugust is one 
of more than orditiary interest [0 the gener'al pujllic.· It contaInS twelve ar-
ticles of uniform timeliness; three political articles (Russia, by Karl Blind of 
En~<!.; The Chinese Puzzle by a California~; Mr. Seaward .and Mr. Mo~­
ey an TAUs!riiiill\lission by Hon. Jobn BIgelow; two polttlco-economl-
cal articles (The Elements of National Wealth by David A. Wells, and In-
dustrial Reconstruction by Edward Atkinson, of Boston); two theological ar-
tlc!es (Science and Theology by James Anthony Froude; The Moral Problem 
1>y ex-Preside~t Mark Hophl.ns),; two papers on subjects connected with the 
art..; ("The French Exhibifion architecturally considered," by' Cbarles 
Gindriez of France, architect, and "Photograph Art in Europe." by Philip 
Gilbert' Hamerton) ; t'fo literary contributions (The Centenary of Rousseau, 
by Rev. Samuel Osgood. D. D., ·and the Department of Contemporary Litera-
ture, consisJing of I!ptes on 'English, French, and German books . recentl)' 
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published); and one article on Anny Reorganization, by General James H. ' 
Wilson, one of the most brilliant cavalry officers in the army during the Civil 
War, and now a writer of recognized ability. Each article is prepared with 
roference to tbe public demand for reliable information upon the subjects 
treated, and the writers are masters of the subjects. 'Each article, whether 
American or European, is an original contribution to the paj:(es of the Review. 
The number may be obtained through the mail of the publishers, A. S. Barne. 
& Co., or by order, at the newstands. Price $1 a number. $5 a year.--
The educational articles in the P.pular Scimce Afontklv for July are "Edu-
cation as 's Science," IV., by ' Alexander Bain, LL. D.; "Civilization and 
Science," by Prof. Emil Du Bois Reymond; "Sea-side Studies," by Prof. 
Sanborn Tenney, (illustrated); "The Scientific Study of Human Testimony," 
)JI., by George IIi. Beard, 111. D.--The Ededie Composition Book is made 
of fine writing paper conveniently ruled fo. compositions, and has, in addi-
tion, concise rules for spelling, punctuation, use of capital letters, and sug-
gestions for writing compositions and letters. Two editions are made. 32 
pp., Manilla Cover, ten cents; 48 pp., Press Board Covel', IS cents. Sent by 
mail ou receipt of price. Address Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co., Cincinnati, 
Ohio. . 
School appara!us is· quite fully represented; the largest displays are n~ 
rally in tbe American Section; but those from Canada, Switzerland, and es-
peCially from Russia, are valuable and suggestive. We were particularly in-
terested in a Manakin in the Russian department, which sells for one hundred 
. rublts, about fifty dollars, t!>us placing it within reach of many schools tbat 
could never hope to procure the expensive ones which· are the only kind 
known to our dealers. 
As one looks through this exhibit he is impressed with the grand possibili-
ties which it foreshadows, possihilities which seem now to have little prospect 
of realizatIOn. Judging from ·the attendance and other indications, the Per-
manent Exbibition cannot be sustained, because It cannot be made a financial 
success. If the educational exhibit could be owned by the government, kept 
permanently in the Bureau of Education at Washington, filled out and man-
aged with the wisdom which Gen. Eaton shows in all his work, it could be 
made an educational and educating power in our nation. M. A. W . 
... 
LEAVES FROM 'THE TROPICS.-II. 
EIGHT mo,!ths have slipped through the hour-glass of time since I traced -a "leaf" for you, and I little thought then to be silent so long. Change 
of scene and circumstance have interfered with the execution of my promise 
to tell you something of the educational interests of Hawaii-nei, but you may 
still feel sufficient interest in the matter to accept even now. 
A little more than half a century ago there was nothing in the Islands to 
. suggest education, ex~ept the existence of human beings .. . The lallgu~e was Correspondence. unwritten; heathen Idols sat upon the throne of superstll1on; hum!'mty ex-
hibited Itself through the horrible and disgusting phases of unrestramed pas· 
NOTES BY. THE WAY. sions. To-day, tbe Bureau of Education bas its place among the departments 
of government, and the common school is a national protlge. "No minister WE wonder if teachers visiting in Washington know how many things of of religion, no< person in holy orders," can be appointeq as President of the interest to them professio~ally are to be found in Gen. Eaton's office. Board of Education; but this does not, in any way, prevent an earnest effort 
It will pay anyone to hunt up thiS office-not an easy t"sk, by the way, for to secure the bigh.,.t moral training for the youth,of the land. The st,,:tute 
tlte general.gov~rnment, like.that.of state .. nd county, se~ms to co.nsider edu- says: "Tbe object of the commo.n s~hools, supported by . governm~nt, IS to 
cation of mmor Importance, Judgmg by tbe accommodallons prOVided for the instruct the children of the nallon In good moral., and In the rudiments of 
Bureau 'of Education. Here are carefully prepared educational statistics, : reading, writing, geography, arithmetic, and other elementary branches." j 
which, instead of being proverbially dull, are exceedingly eloquent to the The kingdom is divided intotwenty·fiv~ districts,andsc~oolsare maintained 
thoughtful mind. We find there are over fourteen and a' quarter millions of in nearly all of t~ .. m. The district of H ?no)ulu .supports ,,:]>out t1lio:ty schools. 
children of school age in our country, of Wbom not quite nine miJJions are Each district has Its "sc hool board," which preSides over Its material and edu. 
enrolled in public schools, under the charge of 273,421 teachers. Are the in- cational intere.ts, subordinate to the General Bureau at Honolulu. 
terests of this great army second to those of any other in Our republic? - " . The revenue for tbe support of school,s is derived from legislative appro-
Then the cost ptr eopita of sustaining our schools is scarcely one· fourth - priation, from accruing interest on school funds, from rents of scho~1 ll\ods, 
that of sustaining those schools of the arch enemy, the saloons. and from a special tax. The expenses of the schools during the last fiscal 
Just noW there are i~ the office so!"e interesting charts prepared for the year were aBout $40,000. The income w~s over $5°,000. " j 
Paris Exposition, shOWIng the educational status of every state and territory Althougli every encouragement is given to education and tlie perfec ing of a 
as regards number of puhlic schools sustai.ned, land grants to the same, en~ school system, the excellences exhibited in. our own land have hardly re.ached 
rollment compared with total population, etc., state universities, nonnal Hawaii .nei. Very small salaries are given, and taltnt must be paId for. 
schools, charitable institutions, professional schools and the like. Here also Many people have been ptr, uaded to take schools because no other fitting 
is to be obtained. valuable infor~ati?n con.cerning education in foreign lands; person was at hand, and they have cl\rried neither ahility nor enthusiasm to 
indeed, informallon on all tOpICS In which teachers are mterested. The Ii- the . hrine of good .intention and public interest. Again, the native~ and half-' 
brary, though packed in quarters -too limited for .it, and . ufferillg like all othe. castes h ave ,been employed too soon. Having .no training schools for teachero, 
departments of the Bureau from lack of funds, IS rich II) matter of interest to it could not 6e . e'xpected that superior service c<luld be given by the people 
educators, especially in the Ii~e of educational reports and publications from tliemselves' and as all inferior service in' educational matters manifests itself 
all quarters of the globe, and 10 all languages. Teachers can not do a better by increasi~g imperfection inrlhe results, the present state of the schools is 
thing for the cause of education than to impress our legislators with a sense of not. what ought to obtain after fifteen or more yearS of eXistence under na. 
the value of the work Gen. Eaton and his co·laborers are doing, and that the tional support. Besides the inefficiency of teachers, other ca!lses have re-
appropriations for this B~reau ought to be more commensurate with the value tarded educational development. The co;;t of liviog increases with the !nllux 
of these services to the country at large. of foreign population, aod the demand for labor makes it necessary and pos. 
In visiting the Permanent Exhibition at Philadelphia, Main Building of the sible for children to become producetS, long before the time is over that ought 
Centennial, one finds himself humming, almost unconsciously, '. . to be spent in school, while foreigners themselves have not made the subject 
"I feel like one who treads alone some banquet hall deserted." of popular education as important as it ought to be. This part of the popu, • 
There are some fine tbings there; could they be concentrated upon one lation is very much given to sending children abroad for their education, and 
quarter the space; above all, could we look at them withou\ having visions for every such departure the home schools lose prestige among those left to 
of the grand Centennial display 1I0ating through our minds, the effect mlght patronize them. . - . 
be pleasant; as it is, it is rather saddening and disappointing. There are but few Hawaiian schools now, most of the people preferring to 
The educational exhibit. is the best planned and arranged of any thing in have their children taught the English language. The text·books used are all 
the building. If we could but have had as much space and as good arrange. American, but changes are not so frequent as in American schools. There is 
ment for our Centennial exhibits; we woula have had cause' for pride in perfect uniformity throughout the Kingdom, as the General Bureau supplies all 
American educational,"ork. As we enter the Department of E~ucatioD, the hooks; and, of course, no changes will be made while old stock fs on ha,nd. 
first thing which attracts attention,is a brick building, designe'd as a model of The failure of American houses to p'ublish a series is the only' evenf that will 
a German school-house. It haS a very attracllve exterior, with its Gothic secure an introduction of something new. 
roof verandas and deep window seats, filled with blooming plants. Within, The children are exceedingly pleasant to. teach, learn readily and with great· 
are four schoolrooms, two ahove and two »elow, connected by two staircases enthusiasm. They appreciate every effort to improve them. and the Short ex-
of easy ascent; in each room is a fire.place of ornamental tile ; the walls are perience I have hid leads me to think that great results, would follow im-
prettily tinted, and tbe whole air of the place is exceedingly cheery' and home- proved metho!ls of teaching among them. MIRIAM WEBSTER. 
like. Next comes the American department in which are model schoolrooms June II, r878• 
for all grades, from the kindergarten up to the high school, with two model 
country school rooms, each appropriately furnished, and _ each containing l! 
small library, suita~le to use . of sc~olars in that grade. The design was to 
have on exhibitlon III connection With ea~h, work from that grade of school, 
but with the exception of the kindergarten and the high school, no work has 
been sent in. 
Next we come to the technical schools, III which department Stevens In-
stitute of Technology and La Fayette College make gQod showings. Several 
other institutions, among them our own Illinois University, are represented by 
pictures and drawings. The schools of the American Missionary Association 
among the Freedmen are well represented. Sunday.schools . and vanous 
. charitable institutions have their appropriate place in t~e departJ?ent.. On~ of 
the fjUle.st exhibits,is that in the department of educatmg the, bhnd, IIlcludmg 
b,olh applianct;S for t~acbing and work actually done by this class. . 
Be honest. 
Be true. 
Be faithful. · 
Acknowledge your errors. . 
State .{lothing as a fact unless you Imow it to be true. 
Treat your pupils with politeness. 
When you are right, carry your point o. resign your posit:on. 
Remember that the most important of aU things you are called upon to 
teach is ",anliness and woman!intss. 'Fhis includes honesty, truthfulness, 
industry, temperance, politeness, and self. reliance. 
The substance of the above can .be condensed! into three words, Bit A MAN, 
or BE A' WOMAN. You are to .be this, and are to teach your rupils to become 
so. 
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Of the Iowa Penitentiary." At the time he was sent to the penitentiary he 
was principal of the public school at Boone.--Mr. C. E. Smith, principal 
elect of the Lyons schools, was presented with several gifts from his associ· 
ate teachers at Bellevue.--At Cedar Rapids there are five ward schools and 
three single· room buildings, employing thirty.five teachers, besides the super· 
intendent. J. W. Akers \s superintendent. The principals for the next year 
are as follows: Miss M. A. RobInson is principal of the high school; Miss 
Adda Smith of the Adams school; Miss Ella Thompson of the Madison 
school' Mr. P. D. St. John of the Jefferson school; Mr. F. H . Cutler of the Monr~ school. The total enrollment last year. was just 2,000. Salaries of 
teachers not reduced. Supl. Akers has already served here three y.ears. His 
salary is $1,500. Cedar Rapids is a fine city of over 10,000 inhabitants. T. 
M. Sinclair's pork packing establishment situated here is a very important 
bUSIness interest. About 1,000 to 1,200 hogs.arepackeddaily, .during warm 
weather as well as cold.--Ten students graduated from the Iowa City high 
school. Their diplomas admit them to the' freshman class of. the University. 
Mrs. F. A. Sweet has been chosep. principal for the coming year.--The peo. 
pIe of Council Bluffs are still agitated over the question of penmanship, 
music, German, and Latin in the public schools. By a vote of 110 to 90, out 
of 2,400 electors, it was decided not to include thoae branches of study in 
the course. The question is raised whether the power of determining this 
may not rest with the. board of education instead of the eJectors. A writer 
to the. Nonpartil recommends that a memorial to the board be prepared, reo 
questing the continuance of those studi!,!;, which shall be signed by more than 
110 electors, and thus give new expression to the views of the citizens.--
Prof. Ham and W. E. Cros.hy are laying plans for the opening of a kind, r· 
garten normal training class at Marshalltown. They will also have a kInder. 
garten proper in connection with such class. A successful training class has 
been conducted the past year at Cedar Rapids, graduating three \eache~ .. It 
will open again in the fall. There is, no doubt, a demand for such tral!lIng 
classes, but it is not every one who is competent to conduct them. QUIte a 
good deaf of objection is made by the leading kindergartneT' at the East 
to the fee, $75, which will be · charged next ye"r at Cedar Rapids, -there being 
a kind of bond among them that such fee shall be not less than $100. 
IOWA.-Misl P. W. Sudlow, Davenport's most excellent city sup~,!'inten. 
dent, has accepted the appointment of Lady Professor of English Language ' 
and Literature in .the State University, at the full salary of $1,700. Hundreds 
of friends allover the state are congratulating this accompiished la<1y on her 
accession to thIS professorship. Prof. T. B. Young, forten years principal of 
the Davenport high school, succeeds Miss Sudlow in the superintendency of 
the public schools of tliat city. Prof. Young brings to the work years of ex· ILLINOIs.,The Illinois Society of School Principals met at Rock Island, 
perience in school affairs, ripe scholarship of a high order, and m~ch execu· July I, at 8 P. M., .in Dart's Hall. Society was called to order by the 
tive ability. He has the hearty sympathy and cooperation of the best teach· Pre,ident, L. Grel1:ory, of Moline. C. Truesdale, M. D ., of Rock Island, 
ers of the city, and we shall be greatly disappointed if his management of delivered the address of welcome. He invited the Society to viSIt the Gov. 
affairs does not prove the wisdom of the board in making this appointment. ernment works on the Island, which invitation they cheerfully accepted, and 
Mr. H. P. LeWIS, for two years principal of a grammar school, takes Prof. visited the Islandon Tuesday afternoon, at the expense of the city. The 
Young's place in the bigh school. Mr. J. R. Bowman, one of Iowa's best President'. address, which was ably written and well read, followed the ad. 
teachers, succeeds Mr. Lewis as principal of Grammar School No. 2. This is dress of welcome. Tuesday morning, July 2, Society was called to order by 
a greater revolution than the Davenport schools have known for many a year. the President, and session opened with prayer by H. L. Boltwood, of Prince· 
Miss Sudlow carries with her to her new field of labor the respect, friendship, ton. C. 1. Parker, of Oakland, was appointed R . R. Secretary. President 
and good will of an entire corps of teachers. Davenport's loss is I,?wa's' gain. appointed the following committee: Auditing~Gibson, Belvidere; , Edwar<!s, 
--Prof. Hinrichs, dfthe University, taughtin the Davenport hil1:li school years Peoria; Andrews, Galesburg. Nominating Committee-Powell, Auro. 
ago, and Prof. Colvin, .who 1.0 ably fills the chair of Nat. Science, formerly was a ra; Walker, Rochelle; Seymour;' Normal; Hoenshell, Tuscola; Raa!>, . 
Dul)uque principal.--Latin is no longer a part of the course of study BellevilIe: Committee on Resolutions-Boltwood, Dougherty (Peoria), 
in the Marshalltown high school.--Eighty.four gentlemen graduated from Brown, Decat.ur. On motion of C. 1. Parker, It was decided to put the en. 
the law department of the University.--Mr. Henry C. Adams, a graduate tire programme of the day in the forenoon, and visit the Island in the after· 
of Iowa College, has received tbe degree of Doctor of Philosophy from the noon. J . S. McClung, of Delavan, read a paper on "How can Time be 
Johns Hopkins University. Mr. Adams goes to Europe to pursue his studies. Economized in Recitations?" Paper was discussed by Boltwood, Andrews, 
He is a young man of talent, whose career 'will be followed with much inter· Cook, of Normal, Parker, Smith, of Ottawa, and Raab. Paper by James 
est by his many Iowa friendl.--Mr. A. D. Churchill, for the past year Hannan, of Chicago: "How often should Promotions be made ?" Discussed 
teacber of Natural Science in the Davenport high school, has resigned his po- by Aaron Gove, of Denver, Col.; Cook; Evans, Paxton; White, Peoria; 
silion, in order to further pursue his studies, probably at Columbia College. Walker; Regan, Morris; Hoenshel. "True Status of High School," dis. 
--Miss S. E: Wiltse, teacbel'of .a kindergarten school in Boone, recently cussed by Boltwood, Freeman, of Polo; Gray, of Chicago; Smith, Andrews, 
read a valuable paper on the Rtlanons of tlu Kindtrgarten to tlu PI/olic Gove, and Powell. Tutsday Eveni"l[.-"Do the Industries of the Country 
.. Schools before the Boone County Teachers' Association.--The fine for the Demand any Change in our Courses of Study?" . Papers by Henry Raab. 
ofiense of killing birds or destroying their nests in tliis state is not Jess thall and F. H . Hall, Sugar Grove. Discussed by White, Joseph Carter, Peru; 
five dollars and nOt more than twenty· five dbllars.--<=The Clinton school and Boltwood. July J'.-Lessons in Language by Henry Cohn, of Boston, 
board reduced Supt. Sabin'. salary from $1,800 to $1,650 per annum. The Mas~. "The Collection and Preservation of Specimens in Natural History." 
salaries of the teachers remain as last year.--The follbwing are the returns Paper by S. A. Forbes, of Normal. "What .Permanent School Records Should 
from some of the bigli schools of the state: Davenport graduated 29 pupi ls; be Kept?" Discussed by Hoenshel, Walker, ' and others. On motion of J. 
" Clinton, 12; Dubuque, 20; Muscatine, 16; Marengo, II; Independence, 4; W. Coole, Constitution of Society was amended requiring an annual member. 
Keokuk, 19·--The newly.elect~d president of Des Moines University, is ship fee of ~I.oo instead of $2.00 as formerly. RESOLUTIONS.-Rtsolvtd ,' 
D. D. Gregory.-~ Prof. Campbell, of the Keokuk high school, will conduct That the School Principals of Illinois r.-cogmze with pleasure the fact, that 
the Lee Co. Normal Institute, which will meet July 15.--A spelling school in all the recent agitations of the public school question, favored by the de. 
in Woodbury county lasted all night recently, owing to a severe spell of pressed financial condition of the country, and largely shaped and directed 
weather.--The Kto~u~ · Constitution says: "Salaries have been reduced by demagogues and partisans of sectarian school's, the great masses of the peo. 
in the Sioux City scltOjlIs lind teachers are marrying."--:Prof. J. K. Swee· pIe, and especially of the tax.paying people. are loyal to the free public 
ney; the g~ntlel!lanly superintendent of the East Waterloo schools, was ca,ud school, from the lowest to the highest grade. R tSolvtd,' That we pay our 
by his ·teachers and p~pils. quite .recently. It was a: handsome ebony..gal!!:.. ~f h~lor and~gret lo tbe me~ory of our .~eceased members ~nd fel. 
headed one. Served him nght.--Prof. C. C. Dudley has been reeelected Jow·worl<ers, T ;-C:- woffard, of OneIda, and .D"mel J. Poor, of LeXIngton. 
superiRtendent of the Maquo~eta Ec~o?ls. This recognition of the work and RtSolvtd,' 'Thai the thanks of this Society are her~ tenc\erea to the citizens 
- excellence of a good teacher IS gratifymg.--Dubuque's total expenses for Its of Rock Island, especially to J . F. Everett, Col. Ben. Harper, and to the 
public schools are 144,1I~) .Davenport, $75,588; Burlington, '5°,535; Des officers in charge of the government works, for the courtc;sies tendered us; 
Moines,153,850 ; Counct! Bluffs, $30,080; Ottumwa, $28,117; Marshall· and to the hotels and,railroads which have given us reduced rates. H. L. 
town, ~27,509;' ~ioux City, $32,558 .. Duhu'l,ue's rate?f taxatio!l is the low· Boltwood, N. C. Dougherty, I. E. Brown, Committee. The {ollow:in~ olli. 
est, belllg 6JS mills; Marshalltown's IS the hIghest, being 24 mdls. Daven· cers were elected for the ensuing year: J. H. Freeman, Polo, PresIdent; 
port's rate is 12; B.urlington's 10 14; Des Moines', 13; Council Bluffs', 8 JS, Joseph Carter, Peru, Vice President; J. N. Wilkinson, Buda; Secretary; I. 
and Ottumwa's, 15.--Comell t?Jlege, ~t l\~t. Vernon, graduated a class of E. Brown, Decatur, Treasurer; Leslie Lewis, Hyde Park, J. F. Everett, Ro~k fou~ ge~tleuien.--~ere are t~lrteen .glrls III !he Reform School.--The Island, A . Bayliss, Sterlin!:" Ex·Committee. Teach,rs PrtSeni ':r Moms, 
Un."erniy Rtjitlrttrp.nnb the pnze o~ahons of Messrs. B~ncroft nnd Eber· L. F., Regan; Chicago, W. J. (,ook, T . \L. Slocum, O. W. Hemck, F. B. 
bart, de.bve~ed at the IDter·state oratoncal contestatSt. ~UIS. They are very Ginn, E. B. Gray, G. W. Bachelder, Reed, Brown, J. Piper, James Harin;lD, 
fine pr~uctio~.-. -Prof. H. H. Seerley,. of <?skalooea,.Is the. orator 'o~ 'the L. Greenwood, J. C. I TIlomas,; Wyanet, G. P. Peddicord; Lanark,' F . T . 
.A:luuDl Asso9lattpn of the Iowa S~te l!mvemty. fo,: the- C~\!lg year.-- 01<1\ I T~scola, £. J. Hoe.nshe1; Evanston, E . J. Jarries; Peru, Jo;eph Car· 
John N. Reynolds,.a pardolled penttelltllU')' conVict, IS lectunnl: on "Secrets · tor ; Lexmgton, Geo. Blount; Gliaml"'ign, J . Fred La~ender, W. R. Land. 
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ham, F. S. Evans; Keokuk, Iowa, S. E. Reede; Princeton, Ill., C. L . Smith, 
H. L. Boltwood; Belleville, Henry Rnab, J. P. Slade; Normal, L. L. Bur-
rington, S. A. Forbes, E. C. Hewett, M. L. Seymour, J. W. Cook; Peoria, 
N. C . . Dougherty, S. H. Wbite; Lyndon, Moore; Aurora, MIss Denney, 
Miss 'Todd, W. B. Powell; Coloma, O. S. Comstock; Rock Island, Hatha-
way, Helen Walker, Miss Fleta S. Muse; ,Iowa City, Iowa, Osbor!!e; Galva, 
Fitch; SUj!ar Grove, F. H. Hall; Boston, Mass.; Henry Cohn; Englewood, 
E. T. Webb ; Bloomington, L. M. Dillman; Denver, Col., Aaron Gove; 
Ottawa, H. H . Smith; GaleSburg, M. Andrews; Delavan, J. S. McClung; 
Forr&6ton, J. L. Wright and wife; Belvidere, J. W. Gibson; Oakland, C. I. 
Parker; Moline, L. Gregory; Decatur, 1. E. Brown; Dundee, O. M. Schee; 
Buda, J. M. Wllkinson; Sterling, A. Bayliss, J. M. Piper; Polo, J. H. Free-
, man; Geneseo, B. F. Barge.--J. A. Holmes goes to Spar-
land, at $800 for 8 months. C. S. Edwards goes to Lacon, at same wages. 
Mr_ Vandevoort remains at Washburn at $4 a day. H. E. Robbins rem'ains 
in Tonica at $80 a month. Mr. Ong g',es to Lastant.--At West-Aurora 
Prof. L. M. Hastings has been reelected Superintendent with the following 
corps of assistants:. Idella M. Hawley, Ella A. Stolp, Mary , A. Todd, E. 
V. Cbittenden, Mana E . Brown, Mary Rooney, Phebe HastIngs, Lou A. 
Hawthorne, Anna 1. Davis. One vacancy is not yet filled . Salaries the 
same as last year. Schools closed with interesting exercises on the 26th ult. 
A very large' number of visitors were present. The commencement exercises, 
• eld on the evening of the 27th, were a complete success and were witnessed 
by all the people who ~ou~d be crowded into the opera ~ouse.--I:.. S. Kil-
born, four years past pnnclpal at Marshall, takes tbepubltc school at Wheaton 
next year.--Professor McDougall has been employed as Principal of the 
Princeton Higb School for tbe current year. Tbe Professor bas had charge 
of'a similar institution at Kalamazoo, Mich.--In a long article in the 
Plano Mirror, the public schools of that place are very highly spoken of. J. 
H. Rushton is principal. Average altendance 350. Tbis is the largest 
school is the county.--The Springfield 'high school bas been steadily ad-
va.cing ever since its establi.hmeat, now eighteen ye"rs ago, and the year 
just closed was the most prosperous one in its whole history. It graduates 
25, of whom 14 arc: ladies, II young men. Commencement exercises were 
held in Representanves' Hall, yet there was not room for all who Came. 
Teachers, witb few exceptions, have been reelect~d for another year,--The 
fifth annual sessions of tbe Henry County Normal Drills will convene as fol-
lows: The first upon Monday, July 15, at Cambridge. The second, August 
5, at Geneseo. Each to be held i~ the high school buildings, to commence 
at 9 o'clock A. M., and to c~ntmue three weeks. A fee of $2.00 will be 
charged, payable at the opemng, to defray expenses. A profitable' time is 
expected-prompt attendance and hard work will secur~ it. For furtber in-
formation addre.s B. F. Barge, Co. Supt. of ~cbools, Geneseo. 
SUMMEIl INSTITUTES. 
D~tl. _ Piau. WI~kl. 
June 24-Ridge Farm, . .... 4 
July I_M~rphysb~ro,. . . . . . 6 
" 2-Faubury, . .. ' ... . -
8-Newton,. . . 4 
8-Wenona, . . . 4 
8:"-Dixon,.. . . 5 
8-DeKalb, . . . 4 
8-Qltawa, . . ' .4 
Is-Gibson City, . ·4 
Is-Flora,. . . . .6 
;. Is-Hoopeston,. . 5 
I5-Marshall,. . . 6 
IS-Tuscola, .' . . . 6 
Is-Cambridge,. . ·3 
17-Princeton,. . ·4 
Date. Pla.e,. IYuR.t. 
July 2a-Salem,. . . . 5 
.. 22-Danville,.. . 6 
.. 22-Galesburir,. . 4 
.. 22-E1 Paso,. . . . 3 
.. 22-Cbarleston,. . . . I 
29-Trenton, " . . 4 days 
29-Champaign,.. . . • . . 3 
" --Pittsfield, . . . . . . . _ 
A;~g. I-HiIlsbo~o,.. . . 4 
I-Du ~uoln .. ' . .4 
s-Pekm,. . . . .3 
5-Geneseo,. . . . 3 
5-Bioomington, . . .3 
.. I2-Belvidere, . . . . 3 
.. 19-Pontiac,.. ' , ' . 2 
INDIANA.-The annual commencement period is drawing to a close. As-
bury graduates eighteen in the classical depar.tment, four in the philosophical, 
and fourteen in the scientific, making \hirty-six in all. The faculty of Asbury 
is elected annually, a custom of questionable policy, but this year the former 
faculty is retained withollt cbange. The financial qmdition of the institution 
seeming to demand retre!1chment, ten per cent has been cut from the already 
meager salaries of the president and professors, wbile the trustees, witb a self-
sacrificing magnanimity that is absolutely startling, have agreed hereafter to 
pay their own traveling expenses to and from. the meetings of the board. A 
combined effort on the part of all the ministerial conferences of this state is to 
be made next October by a public meeting at Indianapolis to raise funds for 
the purpose of removing Asbury's financial strait~ and putting her upon a bet-
ter basis.--The Anniversary.exercises of the State Normal School at Terre 
Haute were held Weduesday, Ju'ne 19. On the same <!ny the Indianapolis 
High School graduated a class of thirty. three regulars and seven short course 
pupils. Tbe exercises were held in Roberts Park church and occupied five 
hours, which were divided into two sessions 01 two and a half hours each. 
The day was magnificent in point of weather and temperature, and the ' exer· 
ciscs notwithstanding their lengtb, were listened to by a crowded:house thro~ghout tbe day with great satisfaction. The school will continue without 
any cbange in the faculty and but a sligbt change in the course of instruction. 
Pupils entering hereJfter will have an option. between a purely: ~nglish a~d 
Scientific course of four years and one embracmg the languages, VIZ. : Latm, 
German, imd Greek. It is the purpose of the school board to place these two 
courses upon equal footipg and accord equal bonors for their completion. A 
fair test is to be mllde which sball indiOll!e preci.;ely how much dem&Ild thore 
• is for the teathing of the dead or foreign languages. Prof. Chas. E. Em-
. 
merich, teacher of Latin and German in the High School, sailed for ' Europe 
June 22, for the purpose of spending his vacation at his old home of Coblentz 
on tbe Rbine. Prpf. Brayton of the High School assists Prof. D. D. Jordan, 
of Butler University, in the conduct of a summer scientific traveling school 
through Tennessee, Georgia, and other southern states. The expedition num-
bering abo,ut twenty persons started June 20.-' -Prof. George P Brown, for 
four years past superintendent of the Indianapolis public s,chools, has resign-
ed that position; he will remove to Ann Arbor, Mich., where his sons are at-
tending college and where he expects to engage in buslness.--The State 
University at Bloomington, under tbe able administration of Dr. Lemuel 
Moss, is in a very flourishing condition and is rapidly growing in popularity. 
--The Indianapolis City Normal Scbool graduated a class of twenty young 
ladies on Friday, June 2I.--Indiana may rest assured of having a good 
man as State Superintendent of Public Instruction for the next lerm. James 
H. Smart, the present incumbent and Democratic noininee for the next term, 
is too well and favorably known to require any eulogium here. He has ad· 
ministered the affairs of his office ably and is thoroughly alive to everything 
that pertains to the highest interests of the public school system of Indiana. 
His competitor, J. T. Merrill, superintendent of the Lafayette schools, i. a 
strong man and has long been identified witb the public school system of the 
state. Either of these gentlemen would uudoubtedly give entire satisfaction 
to tbe teachers and scbool officers of the state . 
'WISCONSIN.-~ signal station 'has been established at tbe State University· 
--An Assembly Hall is to be constructed for the State University, with a 
capacity for seating 8c:io persons; and room for library. It will be built of 
stone, and located between the Ladies' Hall and tbe open campus, aoout 150 
feet from and fronting Park street. D. B. Frankenberger-has been elected 
Professor of Rbetoric and Oratory at the University. The Regents at their 
last meeting conferred the honorary degree of A. M. upon Prof. C. A. Hutch-
ins and Hiram Barber, Jr.; the degree of LL. D. upon Prof. O. M. Conover. 
--The school year at Beloit closed successfully and pleasantly June 28. 
The corps of teachers in the high school will remain unchanged-Miss S. M. 
Belden, Miss M. E. Hazard, Miss C. M. Spooner, and in the advanced gram-
mar department, Miss Nellie' M. Murdo. Prof. T . C. Chamberlin of that Col-
lege, State Geologist, leaves for Europe tbis week Friday. The high school 
graduated a class of I5.--B. M. Reynolds has been re/Hected principal of 
public school$ at New Lisbon. He also bas the principalship tendered him 
at Northfield, Minn.--The Platteville Normal S~hool is the old~st of tbe 
four state normal schools. Its graduating class this year is the largest in its 
history, nu'mbering 31--eleven in the full course and twenty in the elemen-
tary.--Mr. Dwight Kinney will remain in charge of the public school at 
Darlington. His services there have made hiin very popular as a teacher. 
--Supt. C. J. Collier, of Jefferson county, will have an educational depart--
ment on exhibition at the county fair in September. One day will be chielly 
an educational day. Good!--Supt. Isbam has also made arran~ements for 
an exhibition of public school work at the Walworth county faIr next fall. 
Premiums will be given here as in Jefferson county. . 
MICHIGAN.-A dispatch from Ann Arbor to the .l!!vttl;,,~ News states that 
"the whole internal workings of the University have been completely reorgan-
ized upon first · business principles, and some order has come 'out of the chaos 
which !las heretofore ruled supreme." The salaries of professors have been . 
reduced by the regents about 12 per cent, and that of the President 162-3 Pe!-
cent, leaving it $3,750. This effects a saving to the University of about '10,-
000 a year. W. A. Tolchard was elected treasurer and business manager of 
the University. An undivided one-half interest in the Beal-Steere Gallection 
was unanimously accepted in satisfaction of judgment rendered against Dr. 
Rose by Judge Huntington. The collection is said to be worth '20,000. 
This is said to be a complete triumph for Beal.--The graduating class of 
the Ann Arbor high school numbered S6,-cllUlSical course, 14; Latin course, 
12; scientific course, 26; English cour,;e, 3; commercial course, I. 1 he 
graduating exercises were very largely attendod, as usual. The reunion of 
alumni occurred June 28. 
TENNKSSKE.-Prof. Edward Wise, of the Sohth ,Normal School and Busi-
ness Institute at Jon~boro, will bold a teacbers' institute on tbe top of the 
Roan mountain (6,367 feet) in North Carolina, beginning on the 21St of 
August · and closing on the 23d, with a social and general reunion of tho 
teachers of the two stat~. This will be the first institute ev.er beld on a 
mountain south of Mason and Dixon's I!.ine. One half the usual rates at the 
Cloudland' Flotel. 
NllBIlASKA.-Salarics for faculty at State University were reduced as fol-
lows : Chancellor, to $3,500; Prof<!llors Hitchcock, Aughey, Cburch, Mc-
MiUlm, and Collier to $1,800 each. The salary of Principal ~almer wns 
raised to $1,200. 
DAKOTA.-Two graduates from the Yankton higb school. The, oIUiicel' 
and a~adem!c c~u~es of study require four years for their completion. Wm. 
' M. BrIstol! IS pnnclpal. ' 
, MASSACHU.sETTS.-Supt. J. W. Simonds has been rdlec:ted at Milr~rd 
His success there has been marked, and is evident in the improved conditi~ 
of the schools. '" • 
PKNNSYLVhftIA,.-The State Teae-her.' lI;.ssociation' wil! meet at llndtiig. 
1uly 23 . 
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:Practical Hints and Exercises. 
I 
TEACHER AND PUPIL . ....:.m. 
C. 1.1: WOODRUFl'; Esq., Detroit, Mich. 
01' THE PUPIL'S RIGHII' TO ATl'END THE PUB tIC SCHOOLS. 
SU. r.-Naturt and Extent of tMs R ig"'. 
The privilege accorded to a child of attending the public schools is not a 
pf.iviJege appertaining to a citizen of th~ Uni~e1 States, as such, n~r. can ~y 
person demalld admission into such sCh?Ols on the.mere status of C1~zenslllp, 
but rather a privilege given by statute to the y?uth of t1!e state, and IS a legal 
right aa much ,as, a vested' right in propertyl. out the 'parent has no right to 
interfere with the oider of the school, or the progress of other pupils by send-
ing his own child at times, and in a condition, that will prove-an annoyance 
and hindrance to others". This righ\ to attend school is nota6solutt, but con· 
ditional upon the comphance with the .rules and regulations of the school" ; 
it is a political right belonging to one as a member of the community in which 
one lives, and in common~ with all others of the same community". 
The minor children of P'\upers supporteil at a county poor farm bave the 
right to attend the public scliool in the district in wliicD suCh county, farm is 
located ". Ordinarily children whose parents or 'guardians reside in other 
lItates bave no right to attend schools wherever they happen to be". tbough 
this is a mailer governed entirely by the statutes of the several states. I. 
m lny, chtldren have ilie right to attend a school iri. any,district to which their 
parents or guardians pay SChool taxes, independent of the residence of .uch 
parents or guardians. , 
Tn Iowa, €alifornia, Nevada, and Michigan, it has been held that ,~ pupil 
cannot be excluded from tile public schools on account of color or descent, 
nor can he be compelled, if colored, to attend a separate schooJ 1'or colored 
( hiltlten' • But a law authorizing the claSsification, according to the color of 
children, for Ichool purposel, . and the establishment or separate schools for 
each class, equ'a.I in every particular, is within the general legislative power 
grant~d by a State Constitution to its legislatyr<;, and such a,law does not 
contravene the 14th A:mendmont to the €onstitution of the Nnited States. as 
abridiing "the privileges or immunitie. of citizens of the \!Jnited States. if 
such classification preserves substantially equal' school adv~tl.ges.. It will 
be seen by reference to the decisions cited to sUBport this dqctrine and its 
converse, that in Ohio separate schools may be maintained for colored chil-
dren, provided they are "equal in every particular," with other schools. I'll 
Iowa and Califo~nia they can not be SO maintained, while in Michigan it has 
been held, that u~iler the gen~ral school laws of that state, colored children 
were placed on the same 'footing with white clliJdren, and admissible on the 
.-me terms, fo all schools', and in New ,York. where a city. O~ incorporated 
village of the state createl separate schools for white and c<olored children, a 
, colored cHild has no right to attend a school establiahed fo1' wliite chilo 
dren I O. There is no decision contrary to the principle that the estaBlish-
ment of separate schools for each class "equal in every particular'; is not in 
contraventi~n lO( allY provision of the United States Con\titution. These va· 
riOUI decisioDS' relit llpon the laws, of the &tates in which they are rendered, 
1I0ne of theln being based upon any provision· of. the Constitution or laws of> 
the United States. 
hibited by I\!ly rule or regulation' ; but in Massachusetts the school commit-
tee has authority, not subjecl'to revision. if exercised in good faith, to exclude 
a pupil for misconduct which injures ,its discipline and management •. , tIn-
der the Constitution and Laws of Iowa, it is competent for boards of school 
directors to provide by rules, ,that pupils may be suspended from the scllools 
in case they shall be .absent or tardy. except for sickness or other unavoidable 
e~cuse, a certain number of times within a fixed period" ; . and a scholar (in 
Vermont) may be excluded fro!" furlher attendance upon a term of school, 
for absence ~ontrary to the rules tbereof. though such ab,ence is pursuant to 
command o~ their. Roman Catholic parents, and by direction of their priest 
fo,r the purpose of attending religious services on' Corpus Cllristi daY'. A 
requirem~nt by tile teacher of a district school that the scholars in grammar. 
shaH write English Composition is a reasonable one. and refusal to comply 
therewith, in the ahsence I'fi a request from his parents tllat he be excused 
therefrom, will justify expulsion of a scholar from the school" . The gener. 
al school committee of a city or town have' power, under the laws of the €om-
monwealth of Massacbusttts, in order to maintain the purity and discipline of 
the public sChools, to exclude therefrom a child whom they deem to be-of a 
licentious or immoral character, althougb such cbaracter is uot manifested by 
. any acts' ~f licentio~sness or immoral charaet .. w.itbhlJ the school". - ,-
Judge Higbee, of the Fulton County (Ill.)' Circu.t Court, rendered a de · 
cision ihat tbe Bloomington Ltailtr thought " would commend itself to the " 
people as good law ,and good sense." It was to the effect tbat neither school 
teachers nor school directors can expel a child from the' public scbools for " 
absence. He aSsigns but one cause for expulsion, and that is "inco11)igibly 
bad conduct." It has been the custom in many of the schools to expel a 
scholar who has committed no offe~se except to be absent R ce,tain number ' 
of days. It sometimes occurs that parents "l"e compelled to keep thei. /~hil. 
dren out of school a few days, and the rule which expels a child for such a ' 
~eason is arbitrary and unjust, and Judge Higbee says, "is also unlawful i ." 
iBut it should be remembered that it has been I;wice held by Suprmit Courts, 
that such rule is .not arbitrary, unjust, or unla.wfu\. 
A case was recently decided' in the Supreme Court of New York, Justice 
Pratt, giving tbe opinion of olhe COllrt. , l'he facts, sliowed t~at the plaintiff 
directed hill son, a pupil of the Union Free ~liool of Riverhe~d, L . I., not 
lo declaim when ordered to do so by his teactier. For ihis refusal the pupil 
w.as expelled. and Jutice Pratt took tlie ground that the parent, knowing the 
temJ5u.amt;nt. and: capacity, of the cIiild, had the undoubted rigllt to prescl'ibe 
wbat he should ,and what he should not study, so' long as he did not interfere 
with tlie' statutor:y 'list. Hence. when the principal. 'with the approval of the _ 
Board of Education, expelled the pupil, !i.e 'exceeded ,his authority. 
The t~ac;her ,of a school ha. t·he right tll requi're. a scholar ,!\,ho is gUilty 
of ~isconduct and ,insubordination to ' leave ,the school. and if the scho!'ar rt -
fuse to do so upon' being requested. a third person will. upon the request of 
the 'teacher, be ' jiistified, as the servant and agent 'of Ihe teacher, il> uSlDk the 
nec~s:ary (or~e fo~ removing him'" . - ," , 
, ~u. j.'-Remedy lor Wrongful Expulsion. 
1lhe privilege of, attending a public school is a legal Tight, and may be en' 
forced by ma'nda';'us' . A mandamus is ' a' writ issuin'g out of ,a court, di-
rected to any natu'ral· person. corporation, or inferior court 01 judicature wi.h 
in its jurisdiction, requiring them to do some parti'cular tbing • • pecified in tlie 
writ, and' which appertains to their duty or office lo • A mandamus to compfJ 
the admission of a scholar to the school is a writ directed to the trustees. or 
Su. 3.-Expulsiqn fro,n &110011.\ other ,proper authcmty. requiring them to admit such scholar to all the privi-
, It is the dutY of. a teacher to maintain proper anil necessary discipline in leges of the school. It obedience to, the wrie should be refused, the parties 
achool, and to that end he may, when necessary, expel a IIcholarll • 'Fhe disobeYing would lie in contempt of t~e court and could be so pUl)ished. • 
power to expel is ultimately placed in the school board or committee, and the What action th~ parent or sch?11l1' lias fo~ wrongful expulsion from: a publ~c 
teacher's power is subject to tlie decision oT the comt,nittee. Where the school is not easily, deter:mined. In Massachusetts the statutes provide ' that 
board of direct on of a acbool district haa power under the statute to dismiss , a child unlawfvlly excluded from any public school shaJJ recover ilamages 
a pupil for gross immorality or penistent violation of the regulations 01 the therefor in an action of test, to be brought in the name of such cliild by his 
IchOoI. it has not power to dismiss or suspend for condllct short 01 this. as for guardian or nextfriend against-the city or town boy which such schoor is sup-
~ done out of fhe .chool, which, though having a tendency to excite ridi cule ported. ' I " It has been held that a parent of a chilil expelled from a pu~lic 
of the directOn and Insubordination in the school, are not immoral or pro- school cannot maintain an action against the school committee by wno;e orden 
, __ i!Jas do~,.l!.!l:the grO\nd tlial'the mild and not tlie parent' is the party 'inj~r r 
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ed by tbe wrongful expulsion, and the suit must be brought in the name of 
the child' . But in Ohio it has been held tbat the father of a cbild entllled to 
the benefits of the public scbools of the sub · district of his residence may 
maintain an action against tbe teacher of the school and the ' local directors 
of the sub·district for damages for wrongfully expell!ng .the child from the 
school l . 
2. Appoint some of the more advanced pupils to lecture to the class or 
school upon the more difficult poilli s in the various branches. 
3. Require the pupils to take notes 01 such lectures, and question them af· 
terwards upon the same. 
4. Revise daily the lessons of the preceding day. 
It will be seen tbat there are two essential questions to' be decided, hrst, 
whether the 'cbild or parent should bring tbe action, and second, against whom 
the' action should be brought. So far as the first que. tion depends upon com· 
man law principles of pleading and practice we are inclined to the opinton 
tbat the aClion sbould be brought in the name of tbe cbild, for the reason 
stated before, tbat tbe child is the party injured by the wrongful expulsion. 
The father is entitled to sue for injury to the child, only when such injury reo 
suIts in the loss of service (0 the father, though tbe principle has been extend . 
5. Revise as much as pO'5ibh by " topic," nnd without tbe use of leading 
questions. 
6. Give question's not found in the text·books used , to be worked out and 
brougbt befor~ tbe class at the next exercise. 
. ed so. far as to enable the father, when the child is too young to rende any 
service, to recover in case of a bodily injury for the trouble and expense be 
. may have incurred in the care and cure of tbechildB , F ur injury to the per· 
son, tbe reputation, or the property, the suit mu, t be brought in the name of 
. tbe child, and tbe damages be awarded in accordance witb the circumstances 
which may bave accompanied and aggravated the wrong. In this case, there 
is no act done by which the ability of the child to render service is diminish· 
ed. The scbool is for its btnefit and instruction. Tbe education is given to 
her a~d i'f wrongfully deprived thereof, the loss of such deprivation falls on 
ber. The wrong committed, tbe injnry done, falls on her alone, and if ber 
rights bave been violated, sbe alone is entitled to compensation. For the ad· 
verse opinion of the Obio Court, no reason whatever i. given. 
The courts in the case of Sprar Vi. CU1II1II,illgi deny that any action what· 
tver will lie, for wrongful expulsion fTom public school, and say : "But, it is 
asked, what is the remedy of parents and guard ians, whose children we reo 
fuse the benefits of schools designed for tbe instruction of all? We think, if a 
cbild of proper age and qualifications is rejected by the master, the proper 
course for the parent is an appeal to the committee. If, on their requisition, 
tbe master should refuse to accept the pupil, they would have ample means to 
enforce their authority, by means of their contract with the master. If they 
shall approve and confirm tbe act of the master, we are to believe that there 'is 
good and sufficient cause for the r'jection of tbe jlUpl!. Tbe law will not 
presume that the committee who are invested with the power of superinten. 
depce and management wi!!. act \ arbitrarily in a matter submitted to their 
judgment. If, after all, there should be found practically any danger of an 
encroacbment upon private rights, in the matter in which the whole commu. ' 
nity have so deep an interest, it is for tbe legiSlature to provide more ample 
a:nd sFecific security against such danger·... Witb tbis opinion we cannot can. 
cur, the'weight of authority being that some.ri::;bt of action does exist. Tbe 
foregoing is evidently based on a misapprehension of the rights of a child 
to attend scbool. It seems to regard it as a private right, whereas we have 
seen it is a political right, as mucb as is the right to vote, from which the 
court in tbe above case attempts to distinguish it. Still, it is ~ right which 
m\LY be defeated by certain conditions, yet if these conditions do not exist, it 
remains. a vested right, and tbere is no good reason for holding that a cailse of 
aclton does not exist for injuries arrising from its wanton violation. 
Against whom should the action be brought? Here the authorities do not , 
come to our aid, but there is no doubt that where the right of expulsion rests 
solely with the. teacher (as it seldom does), the action should be brought 
against him. But where the teacber is under the control of a committee, the 
committee should first be requested to admit the scholar, and then If they reo 
fuse t~ do so, an ,!ction would generally lie against them. It is probably 
safe to say, tbat wbatever committee or oll!cer bas the full 'control of the mat· 
ter, and can admit or expel for good reasons, without the consent of any oth· 
er power, that committee or officer should be made a defendant, especially 
afte~ having been requeste~ to admit the pupil, and refused so 10 do. . In 
som~ states, ":S in Msssachusetts, the matter is regulated by statute . . 
-;Donahue tiS . Richards, 3_8 Maine 376 ; Sherman 'tis. Charleston, 8 Cush. 161; Stephen. 
son VI . Hall It al. 14 Barb. 222. . . . 
:I Roe VI. Deming 21 Ohio State 666. 
3 Hall (IS . HoUanaer, .. Barn. Be Cress. 660; DenDis tis . Clark, :I Cusb. 3"1. 
... Spear 'liS. Cummings. . 
MAXIMS FOR TEACHERS. 
By E . M: ALLEN. 
J ',11 
I . Arrange some general exercises (or occasional practice ;, such as spelling 
on sides, writing from dictation, familiar lectures, solution of practical pro· 
'b1fms, etc. . 
' . 
7. Assign short lessons and give as much time as possible to iIlmtrations 
of principles. . 
8. Sometimes review pr0miscuoudy, hurrying from one "lopic" to anf)ther, 
without 'regard to Ihe logical connection. . . 
9. Give practice in composition and declamation . 
10. Advance only when the ground passed ·over has beel) tborvughly c~n · . 
vassed. . . 
I STUDIES IN CONNRCTIO~. 
I. Combine reading witli s!lelling . 
2. Combine mental witb written ~rithmetic. 
3. Combine grammar witb composition , 
4. Combine geography with elementary astronomy. 
5. Combine natural philosophy witb phy, iology, as it relates to the laws of 
health and life. . 
6. Depend upon repetition and practIce to .insure success. 
7. Teacb principle~ before rules, and tbings before names. 
8. Teacb tbe logical connection of every subj.ct studied. 
METHODS OF T E,l.CHING ARITHMETIC. 
I. REmember tbat tbe ideas of numbers are among ' the fir>t and easi~t of 
apprehension. Therefore commence early, and while learning to read, drill 
in connecting simple combinatiGns of number>. 
2. When ready to lake up tbe subi ect regularly by tbe text·books, let men· 
tal aritbmetic come fi .. t in order. 
3. Teach tbe combination of numbers in all forms before passing to tbe so· ' 
lution of questions. 
4. When this is accomplished, take up mental and written aritbmetic in can· 
nection. ' • 
5. Recite mental aritbmetic witbout the ' use of tbe book, and bave tlie pu· 
pils reproduce every question solved. ' ' . 
6. Ler tbe' analysis o( the questions be metbodical, and reason logical with· 
put holding the pupils invariably to a prescribed (orm. • . 
7'. Teach both mental and writtel\ •. arithmetic upon . the same principle, 
namely, analysis. 
8. Sometimes analyze first, and tben give 'and teacb the rule, and again the 
rule first, and finally, analyze. 1 
9. Give much practice upon the slate and blackboard, using many practical 
questions not found in the text· books used. . 
roo Give clear analysis yourself o( difficu'It points, and require the pupils to 
reproduce tbem tbem IlS i( they were yOU1'S.-~tw York S,lIoo/ 7ourna/. 
A SPECIMEN. 
The following is an exact copy of.the rules and regulations for the guidance . 
of teachers, recently adopted by one of the sch!)ol M ard!; of .a township 'ofr a 
neighboring state: ' . ! . 
All Teachers are r~quired to be in their respective school .rooms and com-
mence school by nine oclo,ck promtly and put in ful time 
No profane language ~ilI b~ allowed m or about the School room. 
whispering in scbool is for biden small children allow.ed sam priv.lages: 
The Teachers are required not 'to allow the schollars to do aney tliing tbat 
will ex.pose or endanger their healtb. 
Schollau are not allowed to SC)lme or pul at Desks or commit aney ruff or 
rude plays in the school room. . . 
Teachers are reqnired not to allow aney of the school property to be ' dis 
figured or aBused in abey:manner insid or out. . 
Teachers are not allowea to punish pupils with ' co~rioil punishment. 
Resolved that ane); schollar who penistsJ n·disObeY'Dg the above rules shall 
when mild means falllbe complained of to their parents by a writen notice 
from the. Teacher and for tbe third offence be sent home from school and for 
the forth offence be eX:spelled till they acknowledge hiS fault and promises to 
obey the rulez. . .' . " " . • 
.Pased by the Board of Directors Feb. 3, 1877. • 
._-_._ ,-, SecreterY. 
======:============ " 
-Boston Supervisorships cost the city '24,000 annually, a lUXUry which 
no other city affords, and here only at the expense of the tea"hers. The reo 
duction df tea~hers' salaries on the ground of economy would have been 
more justifiable, had not the city put the mane)' thus saved il\to another 
pocket. Th~ teachers have, on an average, a month',. wages lOvesteel:in the 
work of lupefYision; ,and it is quit" natural that they should be interested in its 
quantity and quality. As exPllrts in ~ucli maltc"", we would be. quite willing 
to leave the question "Supervisors or no su pervisors?" with tilen., for de-' 
, cision.-NntI Eng/anti 7011rnai of Edt"ation. ', ! I - . ' ,' 
, -
,. 
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PROFESSIONAL FACETI~; 
~A I*ttJ schoolmistress in Malden, Mass., kept 
a boy fifteen minutes after school as a punishment. 
and when the time was up he asked her if she 
couldn't make it half an hour. 
"The birds are now upon the wing." 
The teacher read; the pupil heard. · 
uGh no", said ne, flit seems to me 
The wings ate now upon the bird." 
- Louisvil/t Couritr· Journal: A school girl 
who spells ago, "agoe," and who puts two Ps in of. 
writes that she has begun to study German. The 
. public schools will eventually rid us of our own 
troublesome language. . 
-Teacher with reading c1;"s: .Boy (reading) 
-"And as she.sailed down the river-" 
Teacher-"Why are ships· called she ?" 
Boy :precociously alive to the responsibility of 
his sex)-"Because they need men. to manage 
them." 
-First Itlldent-"I suppose it is thought tha,t 
the planets and the moon too are: inhabited." 
Second student-"Well, if there are many inhabi· 
tanls on the moon. they must crowd iogether pretty 
close when it is new mpon." 
-A little boy. hearing some one remark that 
Ilothinc was quicker than thought, said. "I know 
something that is quicker than thought." "What · 
is it. Joqnny?" asked his pa. "Whistling." se,id 
Johnny. "When I ' was in sch?,,1 yeste~day. I 
lYhistled before.I . thought, and got licked for 1.1, too." 
-A drawing.mastei'in Edin,gburgh, who had been 
worrying a pupil With co!}temptuous remarks about 
his deficiency of skill in the use of the pencil. ended 
.by sayin!: : "If you were to draw me, for example, 
tell me what part you would draw first 1" The pu-
pil with a sil:nificant meaning in his eye looked up 
in his master's face, arid quietly ,ald. "Your neck, 
air." 
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Jordan ' The Food of Illinois Fishes. by S. A. 
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Ius, by O. P'. Hay. 
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the leading book publilhers and others with whom all teach. 
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be read every weeK ': and when you want to avail yourselves 
of any of their offen, write directly "to the advertisers 
and -mmtio1l tlu tuivertise",,.t which yOtl la'IIJ in the 
W:a&KLY. An advcrti5Cment ' usually 'contains the adver~ 
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The_NatUra!, History of Illinois. BuJletin No. 2. 
S. A. Forbes. Director Ill. S~e Laboratory of N~t­
ural History, Normal, Ill. 1878. Gonten!s: List 
·of the ,Aphidini · of U1~ United States ~y C~ 
Thoraaa; A New Species of Ap!)is. by Mil'" Neltie 
Middleton; A list of the Mosses, Liverworts, and 
Do NOT western teachers want a wut-
ern journal of · education? Do not the 
but teachers-those aiming for promotion 
and higher standing in the profession-
wallta 'qIukly jourl)al? Is 1l0tTHE EDUCA-
TIONAL WEEKLY just what is needed by 'the 
great army of live teachers in the Western 
States? If IWt,-nt:!'y it not be made so? 
Olight nqt the West t<>liave alive, welf 
conducted.L and independent educational 
weekly 1. If these questions are answered 
in tbe affirmative, then it is the duty of 
every teaeher and superintendent to join 
hands with the publishers of the WEEKLY 
and'nlake.it the journal whicn shall meet the 
'aBove r~quitelnents. Its publishers have 
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opened the way . . It is now completing its · 
third volume. · It was founded and .it now 
lives in response to a demand for such a 
journal. If it is not all that is desired, let 
.its friends lend their assistance in bringing 
it to the· desired standard. It has a fair 
circulation, but it ought to have a much 
larger one. This can be secured not alone 
by the efforts of its publishers. THousands 
of others are interested in the paper, and 
can materially advance its interests, without 
expense to themselves, by speaking in 
its behalf, writing for itscolumni; and for-
warding names · of subscribers.. Every 
good paper must have a constituency, and 
this constituency must work for it. Now 
is the time to take hold. The next six 
months ought to double its presentsubscrip-
tio'n list. This is no exaggeration. Such 
an end can. be realized, and it ought to. be, 
What say our readers? 
-We see. by his card. that Mr. AbrRlll Brown. 
for six years the general western agent of Clark & 
Maynard. ha.s transferred his services to the house 
of D. Appleton & Co. We must say that Ander-
son's histories have lost in the hour of their/ sorest 
need a most heroic champion. and that the .new 
reading books have secured as the(r representative 
in northern 'Illinois ·one of the most gentleman'y 
and efficient agents with whom it is our good for-
tune to be acquainted. 
-County superintendents. inltitute conductors, 
and agents will please send us word in good sea-
son when they want specimen copielof the WEEX-
LY. We are publishing a large edition on purpose 
for the institutes each week, and shall continue to 
do so, 
-We want institute conductors and ,uperinten-
dents to ·send us notes from their institutes every 
week. Any number'of copies aesired will be sent 
.to the institute 
-We are still sending out "Me~ory Gems" (2e 
cents) and "Choice Thoughts" (25 cents) to our 
subsedbers. We have a few copies left which will 
be sent promptly, postpai<:l. 
-We want hack numbers of the WEEKLY as fol-
lows: 15.36.37.44.57. 58. 62. Credit wilJ be 
given on subscription list for every one of these 
numbers returned to us by subscribers. 
WEBSTER ON A BRIDGE--We do not believe 
that so much benefit can be derived from the same 
amount of money in any other way. as by purchas-
ing' a Webster!s Unabridj(ed Dictionary. Is the 
person at fault about the apRlication of any partie . 
ular word. or of the way it should be used. and its 
different meanings. he has but to look in his Una-
bridged and he will find examples of all. Every-
thing that can be illustrated by figures or diagrams 
is so ilJustrated, (by the 3000 ilJustrations.) It is a per. 
fect cyclopedia. and we would advise anyone who 
has no "Webster on a .bridge." as Mrs. Partington·. 
has it. 10 do without an extra coat or dre§' and get: 
one-they 'l'ill never,regret it.-Hu6. At/vtrtiut:. 
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